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TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
CSUECH EOAD WEST, ISLINGTON, LONDON.

[Rev. WiLiiiAM Ballantyne, Minister.

A BAZAAR will be held on the 5th, Gth, and 7th of May next
jj

in aid of the Fund for the Liquidation of the Debt remaining on the above Church. 1

Contributions of Money, Materials, Plain and Fancy Work, or any articles likely ') \m
disposed of on such an occasion, are solicited from friends, and will be received by tB
Rev. William Ballantyne, the Manse, Church Road West, Islington, N.; and
James Auld, Esq., 1, Southgate Villas, Southgate Road, Islington, N.

)

'
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KINGSDOWN LODGE ; or, Seed-time and Harvest. A Sequeli

to " G-rac3 Hamilton's School-daye." By Emma Jane Woeboise. Price Ss,

"A well-told tale, including the most salutary lessons."

—

GommonweaHh.

London : E. Maelboroitgh & Co., 4, Ave Maria Lane, E.G.

ELEGANT GIFT-BOOK FOR THE SEASON.

Just published, on toned paper, with 40 Engravings by eminent artists, superbly bouudi

to a design by John Leighton, price One Guinea.

THE HALLOWED SPOTS OF ANCIENT LONDON.
By ELIZA IMETEYARD (Silyeepen).

OPINIONS OFTHE pRESS.

" A book alike creditable to author, publisher, engraver, and binder. By their united'

efforts they have produced as elegant a volume as Xas been for a long time placed on

our table. Of the author's work, however, it is /ur duty to speak. There are alto-

gether thirteen chapters, all of them full of intere/ting and affecting detail, especially to

those who are ' followers of them who through/aith and patience inherit the promises.'

All the author undertook to do she has done well. The book will be a precious one in

many households, and for young persons esp<*cially we give it our heartiest recommen-

dation."

—

Freeman, ,

" Silverpen takes hold ofyour button-hole, arrests your willing attention, and to your

own astonishment you find that you have been listening for an hour when the time

scarcely seemed to be five minutes. T^ subjects treated of in this attractive volume will

make it a most delightful companion A'heu confined to the house, or when disposed to

stroll over some of the localities ccimmemorated. Like all works of the kind, any

carping critic may condemn it for nof
containing things the author never contemplated,

or for not making it a complete 'hand-book' of London. But we can assure our

readers it is both a pleasant and profitable volume, in which may be found many
things new to all but the most learned antiquarian."

—

Bookseller.

"The geniality of spirit, the love cf liberty, the earnest desire to honour the true

heroes of our country, and tlie interest thrown around the story, are sufficient to cover

a multitude of defects. The book of;ght to find a place in the drawing-room of every

Nonconformist family, a position for which it is well fitted by the great taste displayed

by the publisher in its production. Its valuable information, its sympathy with all

ufferers for conscience' sake, its harrowing pictures of oppression, and its stirring tales

of the glorious dead, make it a valuable contribuUon to the literature of the year."

—

The Northern Monthly Magazine. \

"The hallowed spots of the volume are indeed 'Je wo6-rhallowed spots, the homei
and the graves of mariyrs~of the men who dared 6o stand ht freedom, and especially

for religious freedom."

—

Eclectic Review. \

A cheap Edition of the above may bp h\d, price jOs. 6d,

London: E. Maeiborotj&h & Co., 4, Av^ Maria iixne.
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pr On oth April next, the Books vnU close for the Tiventy-fourth

Annual Balance, and Nineteenth Division of Profits. There

is a Special Advantage i/n Assuring before that date.

COST OF A LIFE POLICY LESSENED.
The Life Association of Scotland, founded 1838, has been emi-

nently successful in reducing the expense of Life Assurance, not by
dangerously reducing the Rates of Premium, but by a system of Alloca-

tion of Profit. The Surplus or Profit thus allocated is not given as a sum
payable at death (as in most other Offices), but is annually returned in

money to Participating Policy-holders of five years' standing at the date

of the preceding balance, and applied in reducing their next Premiums.
Each Policy-holder thus enjoys during his own life his share of the Profit.

Allocations of Profit have been made at seventeen successive annual

periods, and the Eeturn of Profit to Policy-holders of the First Series,

now closed, has attained to^BTi pej? cent.—that is, 7s. 6d. per £X of the

Premiums.

Thi? following are examples

Age at Entry.
Annual Premiums for

Assurance of £1,000.

Retfen of Profit
paid by Office.

Premiums have been
thereby reduced to

25 £21 18 4 £8- 4 4 £13 14 0

35 28 10 0 10 13 9 17 16 3

45 38 11 8 14 9 4 24 2 4

35 5G 13 4 21 5 0 35 8 4

The Eettten of Peomt to Policy-holders of the Second Series has

already attained to 25 per cent.—that is, 5s. per £1 of the Premiums.

HALF PREMIUMS ONLY MAY BE PAID.
Under the " Half-Credit System," Policies of £500 maybe eff'ected

and kept in force by payment of only One-half of the first six years*

Premiums.

The Association occupies a prominent position among the Assurance

Institutions of the kingdom. During the year ending 5th April, 1862,

there were issued £1,307 New Policies, assuring £562,636. The Annual
Income is now £193,012, and the Accumulated Pund, £500,000.

THOMAS FJRASEE, JRes, Sec,

London, 20, KiKa "William Street, E,C.
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THE CHEAPEST &, E S T IS

CHOICE TEA at a very reasonable price
|g

is obtained by purchasing the Pure sorts imported by ft^

HORNIMAN & Co., London, who to secure reliable
quality, have for the last 15 years had their supply

"

not covered with colour, because the Chinese "face" Teai

on purpose to disguise and pass off refuse brown leaves,
|

knowing the usual artificial colour hides all defects and
makes low sorts appear equal to and sell for the best.

Horniman's Tea in Richness, Strength and Flavour,
|

is unequalled, as it consists only of the Choice Spring i

growths. Scld in Packets , , ,

at 3s. 8d., 4s. & 4s. 4a. per lb.
I^

Under Eoyal Patronage.

Peefect FEiCEDOir FfiOM Coughs in 10 Minutis xftes Use,

In&tant relief and a rapid cure of

Asthma, Consumption, Influenza, Colds,

And all disorders of the breath, throat, and lungs, are insured by

Which have a most agreeable taste.

Cure this Week of 14 Yeabs' Asthha.—'' Hindley, " March 2, 1863.—I have
much pleasure in transmitting the following copy of a testimonial I received this

morning.—T. Walls."
" West Houghton, March 2, 1863.

" Dear Sir,—I feel great pleasure in informing you of the great benefit my wife has
received from the use of the Dr. Locock's Wafers I bought from you. She can now sleep
soundly the whole of the night, without being disturbed by her cough and shortness of
breath, although for 4 years before I got the wafers she had not been able to sleep more
than a very short time at once. She is better now than she has been for the last 14 years.

" JOHN ECKERSLET."
These Wafers have a pleasant taste. Prioe Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., and lis. per box. Sold

by all Chemists.

GLENPIELD PATENT STARCH,
AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDAL, 1862;

Being a confirmation by some of the most eminent scientific men of the age, of the
superior qualities of this

WORLD-RENOWNED STARCH.
Sold in Packets at id., Id., 2d., 4d., and 8d. each, by all respectable Q-roeers,

Chandlers, Oilmen, &c.

WOTHEE3J00N & Co., GURsgow aud I^ondon,
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THE APPEOACHINa SY^s^OD.

The meeting of Synod is again at hand. Truly these periodic gatherings

serve Avell to mark the rapid flight of time, and to show the necessity of

earnest labour while it is called day. On the 20th of April ministers and
representative elders from all quarters of the land will meet in solemn con-

clave at Manchester for the purpose of transacting such business as the

exigencies of the Church may give rise to. This annual sitting of our

superior court ought to engage the thoughts and the prayers of all our

people. Great are the interests which depend upon the wisdom that guides

its deliberations and judgments. It is a serious reflection, that when it breaks

up, and its members disperse to their homes, every decision it has pro-

nounced will be law to the Church for at least twelve months. Daring that

time what a foundation of good may be laid ! what seeds of evil may be

sown ! We would, therefore, earnestly call upon all who are interested in

the welfire of our Zion, and in the general progress of the cause of Christ,

to give it a place in their prayers, both in the family circle and in the closet,

that God may be pleased to pour out upon its members the spirit of grace

and wisdom, and to overrule all they do for the good of his heritage and for

the advancement of his glory.

The permanent " schemes " of the Church always receive a considerable

portion of the Syiaod's time and attention, and rightly so, seeing that they

embrace all the regular operations of the Church, and thus form, as it were,

the jive pillars on which the Church, as a visible organization, rests. The
College scheme has for its object the maintenance of a theological seminary

and the supply of an educated ministry ; the Home Mission scheme, the

strengthening of weak charges and the establishment of new ones ; the

Foreign Mission scheme, the general superintendence of our missionary

efforts among the heathen ; the School scheme, the supplying of means for

the education of the young, by encouraging congregations to erect schools

where schools are needed, and by giving aid for this purpose where aid is

required ; the Synod scheme, the making of arrangements for the orderly,

comfortable, and efficient sitting of the supreme court. Each scheme has

its own committee and its own fund, and each has its own annual report read

and discussed at the meeting of Synod. This year, from a variety of causes,

the reports from the committees of these schemes will be more than usually

interesting.

As all our readers will know, an effort has been made during the past

year to raise a College Endowment Fund of £10,000. We are sorry to have to

say that the expectations of those who started the project have not been as yet

realized, only a third of the amount required having been subscribed for.

Many causes, chief amongst which the distress into which the American war
has plunged our manufacturing districts, have operated against its success.

But we trust that its promoters will not be discouraged, and that before the

end of another year they will succeed in accomplishing their praiseworthy

No. 184. --New Series. 7



98 THE APrEOACHING STNOD.

object. It is something that the Church has at length been led to see and
acknowledge the necessity of a college endowment.

The Home Mission has been doing important things, and has made, we
should think, greater progress in the favour of our people, as well as in the

discharge of its mission, during the last few months, than it has ever done
before. In addition to what it has achieved in the way of establishing new
charges, it has made strenuous, and we are happy to say very successful, efforts

to raise the standard of ministerial support throughout the Church. At
the last meeting of Synod it was declared that there was not a minister

within the bounds of its jurisdiction who was receiving less than £100 per
annum. During the present year a further effort has been made to raise the

minimum stipend to £150. Deputations were appointed to visit the various

Presbyteries, and to press the scheme upon the attention of each congrega-

tion ; and such has been the response given to the appeals of these deputa-

tions that now, with but few exceptions, our ministers are in receipt at

least of £150 a year. The plan adopted is as follows. The congregation

which gives its pastor less than the amount stated, fixes, with the approba-

tion of its Presbytery, upon a sum which its means, on a fair and honest

calculation, will allow it to give. This sum is remitted through the Pres-

bytery to the Home Mission Committee, which thereupon, if satisfied with

it, promises to give ten shillings for every pound which the congregation

raises for ministerial support during the year, over and above the fixed sura.

In other words, the committee gives fifty per cent, upon the overplus, thus

stimulating, instead of weakening or destroying, congregational effort. We
congratulate both the committee and the Church upon the scheme and its

results. It is most encouraging to think that in this important respect,

invisible and uninfluential as we may yet be, we are shooting ahead of every

other Christian denomination, not only in this country, but, we make bold to

say, in all other countries. Nothing will contribute more to the elevation,

comfort, and usefulness of our ministry, or to the stability and progress of

our little Zion, than a vigorous prosecution of this noble undertaking.

The Foreign Mission has always attracted the sympathies of our people in

a very special degree. This year the report of its committee will, we believe,

be as full of interest as it has been on any past occasion. There has been a

manifest " shaking of the leaves " in some parts of the China field. A very

considerable number of native converts has recently been added to the little

Christian community, while the missionaries themselves seem more than

ordinarily vigorous and hopeful. The great Head of the Church has been

signally favouring the brethren who labour in that distant part of the vine-

yard. During a season of alarming sickness, which has thinned the mission-

ary ranks of other denominations and made sad havoc amongst the foreign

population, he has mercifully spared them; and it becomes us as a Church, to

whom these servants of Christ should be very dear, to give him thanks for

his forbearance and loving-kindness. As our readers will learn from the

letter which we have inserted in this Number of the Messenger, Mr. Cowie,

the new missionary whose services were accepted by the committee last

August, has arrived, with his wife, in China, after a long but comfortable

passage. Mr. Cowie is an alumnus of our own College, and having already

laboured for two years in Shanghai as an agent of the London Missionary

Society, will doubtless prove a valuable acquisition to our mission staff.

One new and important feature of the approaching Synod will be the devo-

tion of an entire evening to the subject of Missions, according to a resolution

adopted at its meeting in London last year. The public will be invited to

attend ; certain members will be appointed beforehand, and therefore pre-
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pared, to speak; and it is hoped that an increased interest will thus be
awakened in behalf of our operations as a Church amongst the idolatrous

heathen.

Apart from the matters arising out of the progress of the various estab-

lished schemes of the Church, there will be, as there always is, much inci-

dental business to be discharged ; that is, business referred to the Synod by
the inferior courts, involving cases of discipline, questions of order, petitions,

overtures, &c. It is impossible to form any judgment, in anticipation, of the

exact nature and amount of such business, but, as far as we know, nothing

has transpired during the past twelve months that is likely to arrest the pro-

gress of business or disturb the harmony of the court. Yet a little matter

often kindleth a great fire, and remembering the unseemly contentions over

points of little moment in themselves which have of late agitated our supreme
council, it becomes members, elders, and people to study the things which
make for peace.

The events of the past year, as also the locality in which the Synod meets,

will make one subject very prominent, both in the minds of the brethren and
in the transactions of their meeting—that of the distress which so largely

prevails in the dense populations of Lancashire. As a Church we have done

something to mitigate the sufferings of our fellow-countrymen, in addition

to what our members have individually subscribed to the Central Fund. A
committee was formed some months ago in Liverpool for the purpose of receiv-

ing contributions in aid of such of our own people in the cotton districts as

were suffering from want. A considerable amount has been received by the

committee, and the testimony of all concerned is, that much good has been

done. May God in his mercy soon put an end to the terrible war which is

now devastating America and causing so much misery in other parts of the

globe !

It is not probable that the subject of union between the English ar?d the

United Presbyterian Churches will be brought under discussion this year.

That subject must lie over until our United Presbyterian brethren show a

greater desire to consummate the marriage. The first necessary step is for

them to secure the establishment of a separate Synod in England ; a step

which we are glad to see they are likely soon to take. The next step is for

them to sever their ecclesiastical connection Avith Scotland, in order that both

parties may be able to negotiate on an equal footing. The notion that we,

who have been so long independent of the Churches in Scotland, should

submit to the union in present circumstances, and so become virtually part

and parcel of the United Presbyterian Church, is too absurd to be combatted.

Let us hope, however, that the obstacles which now stand in the way may be
soon removed, and that the senseless divisions which now obtain may in a
few years no longer weaken our cause and perplex the mind of the uninitiated

Englishman. Meanwhile it should be the aim of both sections to cultivate

brotherly feeling, and to co-operate so far as is possible in the prosecution of

the great work which they have equally at heart.

These remarks will show the variety and interest of the topics that will

engage the attention of the Synod, and the importance of all not only con-

tributing what they can to the efficient working of the Church's schemes in

connection with their respective congregations, but making this a special

season for supplicating the Divine blessing. The language of our ministers

and elders to their people in view of the Synod is, or should be, " Brethren,

pray for us."
" W. D.
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STATISTICAL NOTES.

We have at tliis moment in our hands two statistical records of the

progress of our Church; the first collected and presented to the Synod in

1848, and the second reported on last April, by the Rev. William Chalmers,
Convener of the Statistical Committee.

These documents furnish most interesting instruction, and our readers will

doubtless be happy to liave laid before them some of the results of the com-
parison between them, as given in the following columns :

—

In 1848. Inl8G2.

Number of Charges 78 99

„ Ministers 73 90

„ Elders 310 453

5, Deacons 293 325

„ Seat-holders 21,567 25,649

„ Communicants 13,697 19,448

„ Attendants at Church 25,487 31,750

„ Sabbath-school Teachers... 814 1,577

„ „ „ Scholars... 7,564 14,312
Sittings in all the Churches 41,951 51,454

These figures indicate a very satisfactory progress. They may not be

taken, perhaps, as absolutely and numerically accurate, because the returns

are not quite complete; but the same principle having been adopted in giving

the results of both returns, it is hoped that any unavoidable errors have, in

great measure, been compensated, and that the comparison here made indi-

cates, with as great clearness as can be obtained, the progress actually made
during the fourteen years to which it relates.

With regard to the standard of ministerial support, we are happy to find

a similar tendency to improvement. In 1848 the average amount of stipend

given to each minister was £144, while in 1862 it had reached 56I6G.

The three lowest stipends at the former date were, Hair, whistle, £16
;
Baving-

ton, £40; and Bewcastle, £48: the three highest, St. Peter's, Manchester,

£4}oO ; River Terrace, London, £500; and Regent Square, London, £500.
At the later date the three low^est wer6, Haltwhistle, £50 ; North Sunderland,

£60; and Risley, £70. The four highest were, Canning Street, Liverpool,

£500; Islington, Liverpool, £500; Regent Square, London, £600; Mary-
lebone, London, £600.* The stipends may be grouped as follows :

—

In 1848. In 1862.

Under £100 21 5

£100, and under £120 13 23

£120, and under £150 11 14

£150, and under £200 2 11

£200, and under £250 11 11

£250, and under £300 3 9

£300, and under £350 5 7

Above £350 5 8

Number of Manses 22 32

The only column in these statistics in which we have to note a decrease

is that of Debt on Churches and Manses, and that decrease is as large as it

* Grosvenor Square, Manchester, is doubtless to be classed with these, but it is to be

regretted that this important charge is among the few cases of No return.

t These stipends are ew'idently exchslve o{ the Home Mission supplement referred to

in the preceding article. It should also be borne in mind that this very interesting state-

ment presents matters as they appeared at the Synod of 1862, thus throwing no light upon

the progress made during the past year, which, we believe, has been greater than that of

any former vear.

—

Ed.
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is remarkable, considering- that ihc. property of tlie Clinrch must liave

greatly augmented in the meantime. In 1817 the debt iimonnted to £44,745,

lind in 18G2 to less than one-half—£20,705.

These statements are all the more gratifying when we observe that the

improvement has been constantly accelerating till the close of the period, and
that it has probably surpassed, during the last ttvelvemonth, any former year's

experience.

All the Presbyteries, with the exception of Northumberland, have par-

taken, more or less, of the general advance; and here the state of affairs

appears to remain pretty nearly as it was, the tendency being slightly to

retrogression. The other Northern Presbyteries are all decided gainers; and
the same remark applies to Birmingham. But it is to Lancashire and Lon-
don we look to see the principal field of the Church's success. In the former

of these seven charges, and in the latter ten were added, the number of

office-bearers more than proportionally augmented, and that of communicants

increased 65 per cent. The Sabbatli-school teachers have advanced in

Lancashire from 138 to 508, the scholars from 1,602 to 5,004; and in London
the corresponding numbers are 190 to 443, and 1,695 to 3,736.

We must leave our readers to deduce the lessons which the Church ought

to learn for her future guidance from these facts. We anticipate a great

deal of profitable consultation among the office-bearers about to assemble in

Synod at Manchester; and we congratulate all well-wishers of our Zion on

the prospect of a large and a useful meeting. May the great Head of the

Church vouchsafe a blessing on all the work then to be accomplished or

undertaken !

MAUEICE AND PEAESON.
In his " Modern Philosophy," discussing the views of Hobbes, Maqrice

has written thus: ^ We only believe that the prophet speaks in the name of

God because he says so, and we think he is true. Our faith, therefore, about

things concerning God is reall}^ faith in men. We believe Isaiah when he

says that God spoke; we disbelieve Livy when he says the same. If our

readers dissent from these last conclusions as much as Ave do, we are bound
to say that they are not more the conclusions of Hobbes than those of his

contemporary, Pearson, whom English divines are taught not only to revere

for his learning and piety, but to accept as their theological guide. Those
who think with us that the creed carries a higher witness with it than it can

derive from human testimony, must, with whatever reluctance, dissent from

its orthodox and devout expositor, no less than from the Malmesbury
fphilosopher."

According to Maurice, then, Pearson's view is this : The prophet,

•stepping forward among the people, says, " I am sent of God ; take my word
for it; no proof is to be given you." In this, no doubt, Maurice is merely
treating contemptuously the evidence of miracles. This kind of evidence

Pearson regards as the main pillar of prophetic authority. His view as given

by himself is this: The prophet, first of all, is made certain that God has

spoken to him; then, second, he appears among the people with abundance
of evidence, a host of witnesses, that God has sent him. His clear, manly
statement is quite refreshing in these days. In his exposition of the Creed,

on the words, " I believe in," he says, " Divine revelation is of two kinds,

either immediate or mediate. An immediate revelation is that by which
God delivereth himself to man by himself, without the intervention of maa
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A mediate revelation is the conveyance of the counsel of God unto man by-

man. By the first he spake unto the prophets; by the second, in the

prophets, and by them unto us. . . . When God appeared unto Moses in a

flame of lire out of the midst of a busli, and there immediately revealed to

him, first himself, saying, ' I am the God of thy fathers ; the God of Abraham,,
the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob;' and then his Avill to bring the

children of Israel out of the land of Egypt, Moses clearly believed God both

in the revelation of himself and of his will, and Avas fully satisfied that the

Israelites should be delivered, because he was assured it was God who
promised their deliverance; yet, notwithstanding, still he doubted whether
the Israelites would believe the same truth, when it should be delivered to

them, not immediately by God, but by Moses : and Moses answered and
said, 'But, behold, they will not believe me, nor hearken unto my voice;

for they will say. The Lord hath not appeared unto thee.' Which Avords of

his first suppose, that if they had heard the voice of God, as he had, they

would have assented to the truth upon a testimony Divine; and then as

rationally affirm, that it was improbable the}' should believe, except they

were assured it was God that promised, or think that God had promised by-

Moses only because Moses said so. Which rational objection was clearly

taken away when God endued ]Moses with power of evident and undoubted
miracles; for the rod which he carried in his hand was as infallible a sign to

the Israelites that God had appeared unto him, as the flaming bush was to

himself; and, therefore, they who saw in his hand God's omnipotency, could

not suspect in his tongue God's veracity; inasmuch as when Aaron became
to Moses instead of a mouth, and Moses to Aaron instead of God, Aaron
spake all the words which the Lord had spoken to Moses, and did the signs

in the sight of the people, and the people believed. ... In like manner
the succeeding prophets were the instruments of Divine revelation, which

they first believed as revealed to them, and then the people as revealed by
them; for what they delivered was not the testimony of man, but the testi-

mony of God delivered by man. ... As the Israelites believed those truths

which Moses spake to come from God, being convinced by the constant

supply of miracles wrought by the rod which he carried in his hand ; so the

blessed apostles, being so plentifully endued from above with the power of

miracles, gave sufficient testimony that it was God who spake by their

mouths who so evidently wrought by their hands. They who heard St.

Peter call a lame man unto his legs, speak a dead man alive, strike a living

man to death with his tongue, might easily be persuaded that it was God
who spake by his mouth, and conclude that where they found him in his

omnipotency they might well expect him in his veracity. . . . And this

was the true foundation of faith in all them who believed, that they took

the words which they heard from the apostles to be the words of the men
who spake them, no more than they did the power of healing the sick, or

raising the dead, and the rest of the miracles, to be the power of them that

wrought them."

It is quite true, miracles, in the opinion of Maurice, may be worthless, or

less than worthless, in point of evidence, not even small dust in the balance;

and a claim to be listened to, resting entirely on such evidence, he may
regard as no claim at all. But surely it is unfair in him, to say the least, to

set Pearson in a light so ridiculous, and reduce his many admirers to a

parcel of simpletons.

As to miracles, Pearson, a true child of the kingdom, bowed to the besfc

authority. In the Bible they are given as indubitable evidence. They are

the same to us as to them that witnessed them. At the fact of the miracle.
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it is true, we get in a different way. They reached it through the evidence

of sense, we through rigid historical criticism. And, no doubt, a work is

thus laid on us that demands learning, candour, and conscientiousness.

But, if thoroughly done, the result is felt certainty as to the fact of the miracle.

And the fact thus reached, we and the eye-witness of it are on the same level.

The way it has been reached dov^s not in the slightest affect the evidence it

yields, the convincing power it has. Once lodged in the mind, it works

with the same energy, whatever the door it has entered by.

In a message from God, the evidence is in the message itself, or in certain

accompaniments of it, or generally in both. The Divine beauty of the

message, the light shining in the face of it, tells distinctly whence it comes.

This light, according to Maurice and his school, is so powerful, the attendant

miracles are lost in the splendour of it, and are not worth seeking for. It is

not that they esteem too highly the internal evidence, it is that they deny

every other. Pearson assigns the right place and right value to each.

BIBLE EAENESTNESS.

There is no scarcity of convincing arguments in favour of the Divine

authority of the' Scriptures ; but in addition to those which have commonly
been brought forward, perhaps this is well worthy of notice, that while in

the written articles of other systems of religion the path to paradise is merely

pointed out and explained, according to the respective dreams and tenets of

their teachers, here, to wit, in the sacred Scriptures, we are not only told of

the way to glory, and honour, and immortality, but we are earnestly and

repeatedly invited, commanded, and implored to become participants of this

eternal blessedness. We find the writers to be really in earnest about what

they say, to be passionately desiring our salvation. They do not seek merely

to strike our fancy or convince our reason, but they must have our hearts
;

they must have an inmiediate response from our v.ills; nothing but our

personal and eternal salvation will satisfy them.

And this shines forth in every part of our Holy Bible, be the nature of the

text historical, prophetical, or epistolary.

In the books of Moses we shall find the invitation " Come ;" in the Psalms

we find the invitation "Come;" in the Prophets we find the invitation

" Come in the Gospels we find the invitation " Come ;" in the Epistles we
find the invitation "Come;" and ere the sacred volume closes, the Lord
seems, with greater earnestness than ever, to proclaim aloud the gracious

call, that as we shut this blessed book the sound may still ring in our ears,

repeated and repeated from many a voice ; for " The Spirit and the bride say,

Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst come.

And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely " (Rev. xxii. 17).

Hark! a voice from heaven; for the Spirit says, "Come:" it is echoed

from the earth ; for the bride, the Church, says, *' Come:" and ere the sound
is lost upon the air, fall many a voice lifts up the note and joins in the

strain; for he that hearelh saith, *' Come."
The Spirit, then, that blessed Messenger from God, proclaims the invita-

tion. By secret whisperings, by restless anxieties, by deep convictions, he

calls upon the sinner to awake out of sleep and flee to the Saviour. Dove-

like he hovers over us, and beckons us to the Ark of safety. Which of us has
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not, at one time or another, heard his still, small voice ? But whether or

not—even though, as you imagine, you have never heard his utterance

—

listen: the bride, the Church, says, "Come." By her ministers, by her
ordinances, by her sacraments, she points you to Christ, she invites you to

salvation.

Or are you still a stranger to this voice? In the Church, as an institu-

tion of God, can you not see or hear an invitation addressed to you ? Is

the import of its ordinances and services still to you an unintelligible sound?
Yet, even yet, you are invited ; for those who have already responded to the
call do ask and implore you to come: he that heareth saith, " Come." But
if this will not satisfy you, if your deaf ear can perceive no kindly call

of entreaty, if you still hesitate whether you are really bidden, then, I say,
heed not an invitation

; for if you are only desirous of salvation, this is

enough: "Let him that is athirst come." JS'ow, surely, you cannot refuse:

your case has been met, and an offer sent you. If you really want life, want
it earnestly, you shall have it.

Still, it may be, even this will not do. So long and sorely diseased has
been your soul, it has lost all its appetite: you are no more conscious of that

longing and desire which, had it existed within you, Avould have constituted

3'our invitation. Well, let not even this hinder you, or keep you back:
your sad and desperate case has not been overlooked ; for it is added," Who-
soever will, let him come," and if you are only willing, this makes you
welcome.

J. T. D.

THE UNIVERSAL INDUSTRY.

Industry is conunended to us by all

•sorts of examples, deserving our regard and
imitation ; all nature is a copy thereof

;

the whole world is a glass wherein we TUSij

behold this duly represented to us.

We may easily observe every creatm'e
about us necessarily working toward the
end for whichit was designed,.indefatigably

exercising the powers with which it is en-
dued, diligently observiag the laws of its

creation. Even beings void of reason, of
life itself, do suggest unto us resemblances !

of industrj^
;
they being set in continual

j

action toward the effecting reasonable pur-
poses, conducing to the preservation of
their own beings, or to the furtherance of
common good.
The heavens do roll about with unwea-

ried motion ; the sun and stars do perpetu-
ally dart their influences ; the earth is ever
labouring in the bu'th and nourishment of
plants ; the plants are drawing sap, and
sprouting out fruits and seeds, to feed us,

and propagate themselves ; the rivers are
running, the seas are tossing, the winds
are blustering to keep the elements sweet
in which we live.

Solomon sendeth us to the ant, aiid bid-

deth us to consider her ways, which pro-

videth her meat in the summer and gather-

eth her food in the harvest. Many such
instructions we find in nature ; the like

industrious pro^ddence we may observe in

every living creature ; we may see this

running about, another fl^dng, in pui'vey-

ance of its food and support.

If we look up higher to rational and
intelligent natures, stiQ more noble and
apposite patterns do object themselves to us.

Here below, every field, every shop,

every street, the hall, the exchange, the

court itself (all fidl of business, and fraught

with the fr'uits of industry-), do mind us

how necessary" industry is to us.

If we consult history Ave shall there find

that the best men have been most indus-

trious ; that all great persons renoAs-ned for

heroic goodness (the worthy patriarchs,

the holy prophets, the blessed apostles)

were for this most commendable ; that

neglecting their private ease, they did un-
dertake difficult enterprises, they did un-

dergo painfrd labours, for the benefit of

mankind ; they did pass their days like

St, Paul, ia labours and toilsome pains for

those purposes.
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One great example—the life of our bles-

sed Lord himself—what was it but one

continual exercise of labour ':' His mind
did ever stand bent in careful attention,

studying- to do good. His body was ever

mo\dng in wearisome ti'avel to the same
Di^'ine intent.

If we yet soar fiuiher on our meditation

to the superior regions, we shall there iind

the blessed inhabitants of heaven, the

coiu'tiers and ministers of God, very busy
and active; they do vigilantly wait on
God's throne, in readiness to receive and
to dispatch his comnsands

;
they are ever

on the ^'ing, and fly about like lightening

to do his pleaj^iu'c. They arc attentive to

our needs, and ever ready to protect, to

assist, to relieve us. Especially they are

diligent guardians and succoui-ers of good
men ; officious spii-its, sent forth to minister

for the heii'S of salvation ; so even the seat

of perfect rest is no place of idleness.

Yea, God himself, although immovably
and infinitelyhappy, is yet immensely care-

ful and everlastingly busy. He rested once
from that great work of creation ; but yet

"my Father [saith our Lord] worketli

still ;" and He never will rest from His
works of pro'sddence and of grace. His
eyes continue watchfid over the Avorld, and
His hands stretched out in upholding it.

He hath a singular regard to every crea-

tvire, supphong the needs of each, and sa-

tLsfying the desii'cs of all.

And shall we alone be idle while all

things are so busy ? Shall we keep our
hands in our bosom, *or stretch oiu-selves

on oirr beds of laziness, while all the world
about us is hard at work pur.suing the do-

signs of its creation ? Shall we be wanting
to ourselves, while so many things laboui'

for om- benefit ? Shall not such a cloud of

examples stir us to some industry 't Xot
to comply with so universal a practice, to

cross all the world, to disagree A\'ith every
creature, is it not very monstrous and ex-

travagant ?

Dr. Isaac Barrow.

EXTRACTS FROM DR. JAMES HAM-
ILTON'S NEW WORK, " A MORX-
ma BESIDE THE LAKE OF
GALILEE."

A LEADER OF MEN.

For this there was a reason, not only in

Peter's experience, but in the very make of

Peter's mind. In all ages you will find,

that although deep thinkers may sway the

thoughtful spirits round iliem, yet, in order

to be popular, men must be frank, open,

fervid, and must abound, not so much in

the finer feelings, as in those which are

shared by the most of their fellows. Thus,

last cfintury, it was not the devout and gentle

Doddridge, but the impetuous Whitfield,

who shook England from end to end. Thus
it has not been Leighton, or Binning, or

any such sequestered saint or seraphic

thinker, who has made his mark on Scot-

land, so much as a real flesh-and-blood re-

former, a participator in the caustic national

humour, scornful of superstition, sardonic

towards all mere sentiment, reverential only

to the word of God. And thus, in the Falher-

j

land, it was not Melancthon, with his fine

I

taste, his correct logic, his clear and careful

1 statements, his beautiful and balanced piety,

j

but it was Luther, with his startling paradox

and sublime excess—Luther, with that

mighty heart of his, which is still the most

living thing in Germany—Luther, with

those burning words which, picked up and

heated anew by men who, like Goethe, have

little heart or faith themselves, still make
such excellent thunderbolts— it was Luther

whose noisy impetuosity roused all Europe,

and brought down in dusty ruin a third part

of the mystic Babylon. And so the men of

taste, the lovers of the correct and the beau-

tiful, must often stand aside, and allow G od's

work to go on tlirough agencies which, if

they do not altogether like, it is evident that

he himself has chosen, and which are plainly

the best adapted to the world as it is.

THE HEEitETICALLT-SEAIiED HEART.

Passing through the desert, you pick

up a withered gourd. You are amazed at

its lightness, and much do you marvel how
an object so bulky should prove sucli

absolute levity. Yet you can understand

how it happened. Lying there in the burn-

ing sand, no wonder that every particle of

I

sap is absorbed, and that its moisture is

j

turned into the drought of summer,

j

But now that you have come to this

I
fountain, cast it in, and leave it a little.

' How is it now ? Does it feel full and

solid ? Nay ; cast it out on this mighty and

I

horizonless main ; and after it has nodded

! and tumbled awhile on the billows, stretch

I forth your hand, and take it up once more.

Is it not light and empty as ever? And
how is this ? With an ocean on every side,

able to fill it millions of times over and

over, why does it continue empty and void?

Why, but because it is closed all round and

round. There is not an open valve, nor the

smallest crevice at which a drop can enter.

It continues empty and hollow, because

j

waterproof and hermetically sealed. Have
you never felt your own heart like that

I

rattling gourd — dry, empty, unloving ?

I

The deepest thing in all your nature—do

you not feel that that deepest thing is a

dismal void ? Where love to God should be

—the Spirit's strength and blessedness—
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does it not feel a great vacuity, a thirsty

chasm, a dreary, sounding emptiness ? And
why is this ? Is God unloved because un-

lovely ? Is he unenjoyed because unap-

proachable and incommunicable ? Is it a

dry, parched land, a dusty, burning desert,

on which your poor soul is cast out to pine

and shrivel ?— a world from which, like the

last shower which fell upon Sahara, and
which is long since forgotten, God's kind-

ness is long since departed ? Ah, no ! the

gourd is afloat. All round is the Gospel

PEESECniOX rOR CHEIST S SAKE.

The fires of Smithfield are extinct ; the

Grassmarket gallows is taken down ; and
most of us expatiate at our ease in that

wealthy place to which, through fire and
through water, our fathers fought their way.

But piety is not yet quite popular, nor do
all men take the Lord Jesus for their King.

There are still those who, in the effort to

live godly, must sulfer persecution. There
are Sabbath honourers who lose their em-On every side stretches the multitudinous

, , ^ • j j i e
•'

c J, 1, V, ployment or their trade, and keepers of a
expanse of God s mercies. It was he who (

^ •'.
•> c r \ j

i^-ij ^1 1 ,
I

conscience who torieit patronage and pront.
shed down sweet sleep on your eyelids last . , , r .i t r \

. , , J J
-"^

1,1
I And not unfrequentlv, 1 fear, IS the prayinsr

night, and roused you this morning to bles- '

i
. j > t- j

sings wide as your horizon and high as his

own heaven. It is he who, every Sabbath

in the sermon, and every day in his own
book, keeps whispering, " Trust me : love

me: believe me: return to your spirit's

Father : oh, be reconciled to God !
" And

if your spirit is not long since inundated : ^'^^j'

and surcharged with the inflowings of'

fatherly affection, and the raptures of filial

devotion, it is because unbelief has made it

love-proof, and amidst the full flood of

God's mercies, keeps it hermetically

sealed.

ZNIILK FOE BABES.

Strong meat belongeth to those that are

of full but dc of divinity, th(

youth interrupted in his devotion by scoff-

ing room-mates, just as the Bible-reading

servant or church-going artisan is made a

butt and a by-word by rude and jeering

comrades. Nor is it easily borne. It tries

the feelings, and it tries the principle. It

tries the temper, too, and it sometimes

s both health and spirits. But, after

all, you have the best of it. You are upon
the winning side. The tables will soon be

turned : the laugh will not aUvaysgo against

the saints. Even now, O scoffer, He that

sitteth in the heavens laughs at you; the

Lord holds you in derision ; and when at

last he speaks to you in wrath, you will feel

the sharp recoil of arrows shot against the

heavens. It is sorry wit which makes wise

hard '

sadly at the speaker ; and a poor

questions and high matters of the faith, are

not the food convenient for the little ones.

The sheep can eat grass and hay; but with its

little curly fleece, the lamb in April only

plays in the green pasture, and does not

care to eat the budding clover and sprout-

ing grass of which it will be glad enough
even in the shape of hay next winter. Nor
is the shepherd angry because the truss or

bundle which he fetches from the rick has

no attraction for the frolicsome young
creatures. These bundles of stored-up the-

ology are for the further grown
;
but, in the

meanwhile, the simple story and the easy

lesson better suit the opening mind. And,
by way of practical piety, teach them to

pray reverently, yet most confidingly and
lovingly, to the ever-present Saviour. En-

jest is that which with shame and everlast-

ing contempt covers its author.

THE CONYERTED BRIGAND.

The foUowing passage occurs in a letter

from Mr. AYilbraham Taylor to the Lon-

don Revival

:

—
" Ahout eight or ten years ago, when on

my waj' into Italy, hefore the railroad to

Marseilles was completed, I arrived one
Saturday afternoon at Lyons, and resolved

to remain, there over Sunday. I inquired

of a Christian fiiend whether there were
any converts or Christian brethi-en whom

courage everything that is unselfish and i

j Jould ^asit. He conducted me through
generous, everything that is kind and

; several streets and passages, tiU we an-ived
obliging. Let them read the ' Children's

; at a narrow causeway, which led up the
Missionary Record,' and get interested in

j
side of a house, and passing through an

the salvation of the heathen. And let them
\ arched opening, found om'selves on its roof,

have the pleasure sometimes of conferring
|

Knocking at the attic ^^indow, it was
kindness on the poor, so that they may I openedby aman apparently ahout fifty years
enter betimes into the spirit of that maxim

|

of age, who was mending old shoes in a
which runs so deep through the work of small place with a stove in the middle, on
redemption, and which is such a character- I which was a saucepan -vsith onions stewing

istic of vital Christianity, "It is more i in it. AYiping the broken stool on which
blessed to give than to receive." ' he had been sitting, he gave it to me, on

' my teUing him I was a brother in Christ
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from Enj^land, and had como to shako

hands with him. He himself sat on the

window-ledge. We talked of the love of

Jesus, and of all he had done for us, for

about half an hour; and the folloAving- day
Frer(^ Antoine and I met in the same pew,
kneeling- together, and reading out of the

same hjTnn-book. The hand I grasped

with so much jjleasure on parting had
taken fom-teen Hves in cold blood. From
being unruly at home, and disobedient,

he fonned e\al acquaintances, and joined

himself -vWth those who robbed orchards,

and committed many little depredations.

From one step it is veiy easy to take

another, and a gang of house-breakers was
formed in Lyons, mitil a miirder was com-
mitted, and Frere Antoine (I forget what
his surname is) was taken up, and com-
mitted to the Bag-nes at Toulon, from
whence, after a time, he escaped, and got

into Italy, where, for years, he was at the

head of a band of brigands, leading a

career of robbery and murder \intil, the

coimtry getting too hot for him, he crossed

the PjTenees into Spain, and there began a

similar course, committing several miu'ders

there with his o^\Tl hand, imtil God met
him, and broke his heart, and showed him
that, besides all his other miu-ders, he had
murdered the only Son of God. Obtain-
ing a pardon from the French Govern-
ment, when the djTiasty was changed, he
came to his native town of Lyons, where I

met him. ^^^lether he was living there

imdei- the siu-veillane^ of the police or not,

I do not recollect. The fiiend, Pasteiu-

Fisch, who gave me his liistory, said, to

the best of my recollection, that the mmi-
ber of mui'ders he had committed was
fourteen. If the mmiber is exaggerated,
it is quite unintentional, and I shall be
glad to be set right. Frere Antoine was,
when I saw him, a simple, earnest child

of God, whose face beamed with angelic

light at the very mention of the name of

Jesus. Xeed any sinners after this des-

pair ?
"

mained quiet for a year. A few days since;

we looked at it, and to our surprise, i'ound

it to be coin])letely riddled by a fat little

worm, strongly resembling that notorious

little fellow who has obtained the name of

literatus, from his propensity to eat his

way through books Avhich have hiin long
neglected in oiu- libraries. Whether his

nativity is Egyptian, and his em1)ry(>

traces back to the Pharaohs, we shall not

attempt to determine; but how great th(;

imlikelihood that the manufactvu-er of that

bread, on the banks of the Nile, had ever

conceived the possibility of its fm-nishing a

feast for worms, after the lapse of four

thousand years, in one of the principal

cities of a continent which at the time of

the manufactm-e was a terra imoynita. At
any rate, oui- specimen has been more
spoiled by its two years of exhumation
than by its fom- thousand years of sepxil-

tiire.

—

The Presbyterian, Philadelphia.

xVXCIEXT BEEAD.

Dk, Levhukx, on his return from Egypt,
presented to us a piece of bread which he
had procured fi'om a mummy-case, the in-

scription on which determined it to be
four thousand years old I It was a hard,
dry, dark-looking substance, as it might
well be supposed to be, from its age and
long period of sepultm-e. If it had accom-
plished its object in supporting the dead
Eg}-ptian on his long joui-ney, it might
well be concluded that its nutritive juices

had been fully extracted. We carefully

deposited the relic in our cabinet, in a
tightly-fitting drawer, and there it re-

AUSTEALIAX ABOEIGIXES AXI>
THE BIBLE.

Of all the aboriginal heathen races, the

Australians have been the most insuscep-

tible of evangelizing and civilizing in-

fluences. The subjoined passage, fi"om the

Sydney Morniny Herald, is therefore pecu-

liarly encoiu'aging :

—

The Cassilis coiTespondent of the West-

ern Post says:—"An aboriginal female,

named Emma, died here on the night of

the 29th ult. She could read the Xew
Testament distinctly, and understand what
she read. In fact, she apjieared to under-
stand the Scriptm-es much better than the

average of the white women to be daily

met with. A lady told the -writer that

when she went to see her she appeared
ver)' bad, and said, ' I think I will die.'

She was then questioned if she was afraid

to die, to which she replied, vsith gi-eat

cheerfulness, ' No
;
why should I be afraid

to die, when Christ Jesus died to save me ?
'

She said theEev. Mr. Gunther, of Mudgee,.

had taught her to read and understand the

Scriptm-es. He had also made her a pre-

sent of a Bible, which she constantly car-

ried with her, and perused in the bush.

This case ought to be made extensively

known, as it affords great encouragement
and ample proof that the aborigines may
be taught to read and understand the

Scriptures, an idea which many well-dis-

posed people vntII scarcely admit."
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THE FISHEKMAX AXD HIS LAMP.

There was a fishciman once," says

the Eev. Dr. Newton, " whose hut was
situated on a high and rock-bound coast.

Near hj was a snug- cove, with a smooth,

sandy beach, where he was accustomed to

draw up liis little boat, and from which he
went I'orth, day by day, to engage in his u
toilsome occupation on the waters of the

stormy sea. One day he went out, as

usual, to spend the day in fishing. He
toiled on vnth encoiu-aging success till to-

ward the close of the afternoon, when,
looking up to the sky, he saw tlu-eatening

signs of an approacliing storm. Inmie-
diately he hauled up his lines, resohdng, if

possible, to reach liis home before the

gathering tempest .should burst upon liim. «

But he had a long distance to go, and the

yrind was ahead, and the sea was rough,

and the storm came on fast ; the day was
almost gone, yet, with a brave and trust-

ing heart, he tui-ned the bow of his boat in

the light direction, and began to row to-

wards home. Right manfully did he bend
upon his oars, and his boat flew rajndly

over the white-capped billows. But darker

and darker grew the heavens above him,

and soon all trace of daylight had dis- <<

appeared. The outline of the coast had
faded from his view, and he could no
longer see any of those well-known land-

marks by which he was accustomed to

direct his coui-se. He went as near the

coast as he could without being dashed
against its jagged rocks. And then he
rowed on till he was exhausted; but no
sign of his hut, or of the little cove near
hj, could he discover. The storm raged
fiercer, and the night grew darker. Hope
died away within liim, and death stared «

liim in the face. He expected every mo-
ment that his frail boat would be swal-

lowed up in the stonny waters. But just

then a faint ray of light met his eye. It

renewed his strength. He rowed on more
heartily. Very soon he found that it pro-

ceeded from the window of his own little

hut. It guided him to the cove he was
accustomed to enter. He drew his boat up
safely on the sand, and, grateful for his

own deliverance, before he v\'ent to bed
that night, he trimmed the lamp, and
filled it with oil, and set it in the window
•of his hiimble dwelling, that its friendly

light might shine out upon the stormy sea,

and perhaps guide some other tempest-
tossed A'oyager to a jjlace of safety. And
as long as he lived he continued this prac-
tice. It was very proper that he should
do this. He made a right use of the lamp
himself, and then he tried to extend the
benefit of it to others; and this is just

what we should do. "We have God's won-
derful lamp; it is sliining all about our

path. It shows us how we may sail over
life's stormy sea, so as to reach the haven
of enduring rest and safety at last. But
there are multitudes of our fellow-creatures

who are tossed on this tempestuous sea

without a single l ay of light to guide their

way. WiKit is om- duty "r Should we not
send this wonderful lamp to them ?

"

The fisher was out on the stonny sea,

And the day was almost gone,
Wlien the threatening cloiids and the

wind arose,

And night came .swiftly on.

He tm-ned the prow of his little boat
Toward the dear and distant shore,

And rowed for the snug and sandy cove
He'd left but the mom before.

He bent on his oars with a manly heart,

And flew o'er the crested wave,
TiU the storm grew fierce, and the night

so dark.

He thought of a watery grave.

The rock-bound coast is upon his lee,

And a gale on his weather-bow

:

How he longs for the light from his

little cot

To show him the pathway now I

Hal thanks be to God I for a glimmer
he sees,

Xew strengthand fi-esh hope itimparts

;

Like the voice of our Lord when he
walked on the waves.

And gladdened his followers' hearts.

Now soon grates the keel on the wave-
washed sands,

And the fisher is home once more

;

With a gi-ateful heart he trims the lamp
AVhich guided him safe to shore.

Now night after night, o'er the stormy sea,

From the fisher's window-pane
That light shines forth as a welcome g-uide

To the stormed-tossed ones again.

0 should not we, whom the beacon-light
Of the blessed Book Di\'ine

Has g-uided to Chri.st, and T\ill guide to

heaven.
For all men bid it shine I

A}', place it on every rockj^ height

{)'erlooking life's stormy sea.

That the struggling soul, in the night

of sin,

]May find salvation free.

And he who bids us to light this lamp
"Will take us from sorrow's night.

And bring us in peace to the home above,

"Where the Lamb is the holy Hght."

—Bible Society Record.
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THE BISHOPS AND DR. COLEXSO.

Thk following addi-ess lias been pre-

sented on the pai t of all the Bishops to Dr.

Colcnso:—"We, the imdersigned Arch-
bishops and Bishops of the United C'hurch

of England and Ireland, addi'ess }-ou witli

deep brotherly anxiety, as one "svho shares

with us the grave responsibilities of the

episcopal office. It is impossible for iis to

i;nter here into argument witli you as to

youi- method of handling that Bible which
we believe to be the word of God, and on
the truth of which rest all our hoi)Cs for

eternity. Nor do we here raise the ques-

tion whether you are legally entitled to

retain youi- present office and position in

the Church, complicated, moreover, as

that question is by the fact of yoiu- being
a Bishop of the Chui-ch in South Africa,

now at a distance from your diocese and
pro^ance. But we feel bound to put before

you another view of the case. We under-
stand you to say (Part II. j). 23, of your
' Pentateuch and Book of Joshua Criti-

cally Exaniined'), that you do not now
believe that which you voluntarily pro-

fessed to believe, as the indispensabie con-
dition of your being intni.>'. 'd with your
present office. AVr understand you also

to say that you have entertained, and have
not abandoned, the com-iction that you
could not use the Ordination Service, inas-

much as in it you must require from othei-s

a solemn declaration that they ' unfeignedly
believe all the canonical Scrij^tm-es of the
Old and New Testament;' which, with
the evidence now before you, * it is impos-
sible wholly to believe in ' (Pai-t I. p. 12).

And we imderstand you further t(; inti-

mate, that those who think ^\•ith you are

precluded fi'om using the Baptismal Ser-

xice, and consequently (as Ave must infer)

other offices of the Prayer Book, unless

they omit all such passages as assume tiu;

truth of the Mosaic history (Part IT.

i p. 22). Now, it cannot have escaped
you that the inconsistency between tlu;

office you hold and the opinions you avow
1
is causing great pain and grievous scandal

' to the Church. And we solemnly ask you
I to consider once more, with the most
[
serious attention, whether you can, with-
out harm to your own conscience, retain
your position, Avhen you can no longer

j

discharge its duties or use the foimularies
I to which you have subscribed. Wi) wiU
not abandon the hope that, tlu-ough

!
earnest prayer, and deeper study of God's

i
word, you may, imder the guidance of

i
the Holy Spirit, be restored to a state of

I

belief in which you may be able, with a

I

clear conscience, again to discharge the
! duties of our sacred office—a result which,
from regard to yoiu- highest interests,

we should welcome with the most im-
feigned satisfaction. We are, your faith-

ful brethi-en in Christ—C. T. Cantuar,
W. Ebor, Marcus G. Armagh, Ed. Dub-
lin, A. C. London, C. Dunelm, C. 11. Win-

i
ton, H. Exeter, A. T. Cicestr, J. Lichfield,

]
T. Ely, S. Oxon, Thos. A^wler St. Asaph,

j

J. P. Manchester, J. Chester, A. Llandaff,

I

John Lincoln, Vr. K. Sarum, Auckland
;

Bath and WeUs, E. Eipon, John T. Nor-

I

wich, J. C. Bangor, J. C. Eochester, Sml.

I

Carlisle, H. Worcester, Horace Sodor and
I

]Man, Jos. H. Meath, Plunket, Tuam, kc.
;

j

J. T. Ossory and Ferns ; Eobt. Casliel,

&c. ; Eob. Down and Connor and Dro-
i more ; Wm. Derry and Eaphoe ; John
i

Cork, Cloyne, and Eoss ; H. Kilmore,
! kc. ; F. Montreal, F. Sydney, F. E. Tas-

j

mania, Antony G. Jamaica ; G. T. Spen-
cer, late Bishop of Madi-as ; J. Chapman,

j

Bishop." The Bishop of Hereford has,

by letter to the Times, virtually signed the
I memorial.

CHINA.

AiailVAL IX CHIXA OV THE REV, HUGH COWIE.

The following letter contains the grati-

fying intelligence ot the arri^-al in China
of Mr. and Mrs. Cowie. There is addi-

tional cause for thankfulness to the Father
of mercies in the exemption of oui- 0A\-n be-
loved brethren dming a season which has
been marked by sickness of unusual scA-e-

rity among European and American resi-

dent:- in China.

*' Hong Kong,
" 21st January, 1863.

" My deak Dh. Hamiltox,—In the good
proAddence of God Ave are ashore in China
once more. Oui- A'oyage has not been
marked with any cA'ent of importance,
except the A'ery sudden death of one of
our crew. He was the best seaman, and
about the strongest man in the ship, yet
he was cut off in an horn-. Perfectly well
on Saturday night, he died on the Sunday,
and his body was committed to the deep
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on :ironday morning, thus affording to
] have heard that jou have on your home-

'lis fellows a niost solemn and impressive ward journey traversed many waters, and
reminder of the \mcertainty of life, which
I pray God may bless to the spiritual

good of many of them.
" Mrs. Co\\-ie and myself have enjoyed

very good health since leaving England,
and have arrived here strong and well;

and for this, too, we would render hearty
thanks to the Giver of all good. We
encoimtored the ordinary vicissitudes of

Aveather, and had a quiet and comfortable,

though rather a long voyage—132 days
from the Downs. Successive mails must
have brought you the moiuTiful intelli-

gence which we were destined to receive

in its accumtdated force of the death of so

large a number of the missionary band in

China. I already know of many of my
dear and intimate fi-iends, whom I ex-

pected to meet again in the flesh, gone to

their rest, and I fear there may be more
blanks of which I have not yet heard.

That the Lord of the harvest should with-

draw his reapers in so sudden and so ter-

rible a manner is to us a dark mystery

;

but let us not doubt that the unseen light

is as bright and glorious as the shadoAv it

casts is deep. In God's good time the

intended blessing yvill come. Let our

prayer be that those who remain of us

may be faithful, may by the Spirit's aid

be abundant in labours, and may enjoy a

sevenfold blessing from the Father of

mercies. Our own more immediate
brethren at Amoy are still spared the visi-

tation of this pestilence. May wo receive

grace to work while it is day

experienced varied weather, and that
passing you have looked upon the famous
mountains * magnificent to behold, the
true memorials of what is written in the
sacred books, formerly being barely heard
of by the ear, but now seen by the eye

; also,

that the whole way you enjoyed the guard-
ian care of the Almighty Lord, causing you
to obtain a plain path and safe return to
your native village.

"These several things lead our church
more and more to give thanks to God
without ceasing, because that for which
we pray morning and evening has been
accomplislied with no small benefit.

" We have also received your message
that you are specially anxious about Khi-
boey, in the district of Chang-poo, and
Cheng-chwan, on the South Eiver [two
out-stations beyond Pechuia, where some
awakening had begun shortly before I left

China]. At present the disciples at these
two places enjoy quiet and peace, as also

(by the Lord's favour) does our own con-

gregation. As to the friends \^i.e., candi-

dates] at Khi-boey, those who may be
recommended in the Lord's presence as fit

to be received into the church are five or
six in number

;
only they hare not yet

been fully determined upon.
" Also in our own church, two or three

weeks ago, a widow was received [into the

church], by name Chiau.

We earnestly hope and pray to God
that he may graciously cause you next year

"As far as I can ascertain at present,
| to obtain new missionaries, trusty and

we shall have to wait about a week before
) faithful men, all to proceed together to

the first steamer for Amoy sails. You
| China to manage the affairs of the Church

wHl excuse tins hurried note, m which I and instruct the brethren. This is what
take the earliest opportunity of informing

you of our welfare.

" I remain, &c.,

" Hugh Cowie,

The two following letters, or more cor-

rectly translations of letters, from the dear

brethren at Pechuia, will doubtless call

forth much prayer for that church—our

first-fruits in the Chinese mission.

Letter from the members of the church

at Pechuia to Rev. Carstairs Douglas, with

some notes by Mr. D., dated Ist year of

Tung-chi, 10th moon, 10th day : that is,

about 3rd December, 1862 :

—

" May the Lord Jesus Christ, God the

Father, and the grace-giving Holy Spirit,

the triune God, bestow grace, mercy, and
1 ^

peace upon our teacher. The disciples
j
journey home.

we confidently hope.

"We also salute the great Church [in

Britain], wishing peace."

Letter to Kev. C, Douglas, from Tan
Ivong-bien, one of the elders at Pechuia,

the same who has been formerly wTitten

about as " the old cloth-merchant :"

—

" I respectfully wish golden peace to the

beloved pastor and teacher Carstairs Dou-
glas.

" Since you came to China, during many
years you have laboured with heart and
strength, diligently instructing the foolish

people of my country. Praised be the great

grace of the heavenly Father that he has

given your toil not to be in vain, causing

churches to be set up in several additional

places in China, and that in these three or

four churches the brethren and sisters who
are believers have received much benefit

from your hands. Also my own family,

* Tlie mountains of Siuai, which I had mentioned
having seen in a letter written from Suez on my
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old and young, male and female, have heard

your affectionate instructions ; so that my
children have come to know the doctrine of

salvation and to liave the hope of the ever-

lasting life that is to come.
" If it were not the abounding gi*ace of

the Saviour, specially sending our beloved

teachers, who do not count it too far to

cross a thousand mountains, and ten

thousand waters, to reach the Middle King-

dom [i.e., China], willing to bear the

troubles and sorrows of many years, how
could the people of our country ever have

obtained the great hope of the Future ?

" Therefore we earnestly pray the

Saviour very speedily to send our beloved

teacher to return to China. Considering

that in China the land is wide and
the people many, also that the Lord's

labourers are few and the harvest abun-
dant, we earnestly pray the heavenly

Father to send many many additional

missionaries to come to our country, so

that many of the people may submit to the

doctrine of the Saviour.
" Therefore I ask you in my stead to

make this petition to the great Church in

your honourable country, that they will

constantly consider how the foolish people

of China in great multitudes reverence and
worship spirits and demons. I hope that

the Church in your country will make
prayers and supplications for all the

believers in the churches of China, both
old and young, men and women, as also for

all the regions of China inhabited by the

worshippers of demons, beseeching the

Lord to cause his doctrine speedily to pre-

vail, greatly sending down the Holy Spirit

upon China that the Chinese people may
be converted. This is truly what my heart

desires.

" Also I intrust you with this message': to

salute for me all the pastors in the Church
of your honourable country, with all the

believers, both brethren and sisters.

" Also my son Kim-Kwai [also called

Kwai-a] sends a message of salutation to

the affectionate pastor Jin-sin [i.^,, Rev,

Jas. Johnston], wishing peaceandhappiness
of every kind."

Mr. Swanson writes to Mr. Douglas,

under date lOtli January, 1863, that the

Bay-pay church is in much trouble at

present about one of the female members,
who has been defrauded of all her little

property by a heathen relative, to whom
she had partly committed its management
in the absence of her husband, the husband
having emigrated some years ago.

Another of the members who had
endeavoured to protect her was also in-

volved in trouble in consequence. " This

matter," he says, "has very greatly disturbed

the little church at Bay-pay. I was

attempting to comfort them as well as I
could on my last visit; and I hope the
Lord has also been present with them.
Ask God's people at home to remember
them very specially at the throne of
grace."

" At Chang-chew there seems to be at

present a wonderful attention to the preach-
nig of the Gospel."

Elders from Pechuia, assisted by elders
from Amoy, have gone to Khi-boey to ex-
amine the first candidates there. These are
the candidates spoken of in the above letter

from the Pechuia members.
" A fortnight ago the second meeting of

the Amoy Presbytery [or Classis] took place
in the upper rooms of Pechuia chapel. AH
the missionaries (Presbyterian) were there
[British and American], and also the full

complement of elders [from the native
Chinese churches]. Some cases of discipline

were settled. There was also presented
a petition from Emung-kang, signed by
upwards of thirty communicants, praying
that a congregation be organized there.

[We have till now conducted it as a preach-
ing-station.] It was referred to a com-
mittee, who were instructed to proceed to

Emung-kang, and after having made full

inquu-ies, thereafter act as they should see

fit."

The next meeting was appointed to be
held in Amoy, on January 14th, to consider
matters concerning the two congregations
there, which are under the special care of
the American Mission, in view of their

desire to have native pastors.

Mr. Smith writes to his brother, under
date Tat-hau-po, January 1st and 8th,
from which letters we put together these
extracts :

—

" On Sabbath last a Roman Catholic
was received to communion with us after

renouncing the errors of Romanism. He
has left a very favourable impression on us
all. He is from a place sixty or seventy
miles distant, where the Roman Catholics
have had a mission more than a hundred
years, and have [now] several hundred
members.

"Twelve Chinese brethren and one
Chinese sister celebrated the Communion
with us. We had a happy and profitable

meeting."
" The school-teacher here is applying for

baptism. His case, however, is not clear.

It is not always easy to form a correct

opinion of those in our own employment.
I would ask you this year specially to

remember _Tat-hau-po and Swatow, as the
Gospel has not yet taken much root in

either place (of course you will not forget

Yam-chan). Keep my teacher specially in

mind. He is a man of natural ability and
great acquirements in Chinese, as well as of
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no small influence in Tat-hau-po. He has

been with me nearly a year, and mentally

has got a fair knowledge of the Gospel, and

seems rather favourably disposed towards

the truth.

can give J)reciov.s faitli

INDIA.

The following letter fi'om a cxvil servant

of the Crown in India, addressed to the

Eev. Behari Lai Singh, on the Mission

Schools lately established at Eampore

Bauleah, will be found interesting :

—

•* Waluah, 6tli January, 1863.

" My deak Sir,—I am extremely sorry

if not openly, at least in heart a dis-

believer. Every one feels that Hindooism
is tottering to its fall. Moral coiu-age

alone is wanting to enable them to throw

It is God aloneV however, who \

oil" their yoke. This courage can alone
be really suj^plied by the Christian reli-

gion : a knowledge of the English lan-

guage, and a liberal education supplies

a kind of self-respect which, however
!
imperfectly, serves as a substitiite. The

i
boys in yom- schools are mostly the sons of

poor parents living from hand to mouth.
They send their children to school because
the}' are not yet fit for anjiihing else,

or because they think that they wdll earn
more wages by knowing a little reading
and wiiting. The thought of improving
their children morally or intellectually

never enters their mind, in fact would
that I should have so long forgotten the

j
be unintelligible to them,

promise I made to you about your schools. " They will, therefore, only allow their

I have now the greatest pleasure in per- • children to remain at school until they are

foi-ming that promise, the more especially
\
able to do some work, which in this

that praise can be avrarded without the
j

country happens at a very early age,

slightest suspicion of flattery. I need not or until they have acquii-ed a more or less

say that those who were present at the imperfect knowledge of reading or writ-

examination of your schools were equally lag. It is obvious that by thus remo^'ing

sui-prised and delighted, feelings which their children from school, the great

in this case, a desii'e for the improvement object which you have in view in im-
n -r> X-

pfi;i.^ijior knowledgc to them is frustrated.of the Bengalis, was not necessary to

excite. The progress of the boys under
your charge reflects great credit on them-
selves as well as on their teachers, and
there is no surer sign of the prosperity

and usefulness of a school than the

interest which the pupils take in their

studies. The boys have only been a few

They have not had sufiicient time to

acquii'e even a slight knowledge of the

great truths which Christianity propounds,

and they are given back to the midst

of their forefathers' superstitions before

they have passed the age at which the

mind has become less susceptible of im-

months at school, and yet they read pressions, and before it has become pre-

occupied with a nobler belief. It is also a

matter of regret that so few suitable books
have been translated into Bengali. The
Bengali is exceedingly fond of what he
tenns the sweetness of composition, and

correctly, write readily fi'om dictation,

many of them without making any mis-

takes in spelling, and have a fair know-
ledge of the simpler operations in arith-

metic. The acquaintance which Avas dis-

played with the geography of Asia in its until their own educated men undei-take

general featiu-es was highly gratif\-ing

Their knowledge of Scriptui-e history,

though not extensive, was exceedingly

accurate so far as it went. Eesults like

these are well worth wishing for. They

the wiiting of proper books, and a desire

for reading for its own sake become
general, there is little hope of radical

improvement through the medium of the

Bengali literature. Without unneces-

however, but a means toward the sarily depreciating the value of vernacular

great end of accomplishing the spiritual

and moral improvement of the scholars.

education, it appears ob%-ious that unless

supplemented by a knowledge of English

It was encota-aging to find that they had
!
and the elements of a liberal education,

not as yet imbibed to any serious extent ! it is not calculated to bring about the

the superstitious and degrading beliefs and I results which its advocates wordd seem
imaginings of their parents. Their minds to expect. The parents are content to

are in that pliant state which is so ' allow then- children to remain at school

susceptible of impression. A knowledge ! with the prospect of substantial advantage

of the high morality which the Scriptures
j

before them, and in the meantime they

inculcate, acquired now, coidd not fail to 1 have acquired a very fair knowledge of

remain with them tkrough life, and be ! Bible principles, and have passed the

productive of the greatest good. Nothing ' dangerous period of life. The boy who is

tends so much to weaken their belief growing to bo a man, exulting, not without

in their holy books, as showing that they reason, in ideas so ob"viously the oSspring

are not consi.stent with the most obvious . of truth, is inclined to despise rather than

phenomenon and facts in nature. At the
i

follow the opinions of those who are his

present time every educated Bengali is, ! seniors, but have not reason oa their side.
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It i-oqiiires but the belief in the absurdity
i

of Hinduism to be very general, to enable

(•very Hindu to disclaim his paternal

!

religion. When the enliglitcned are few, i

they are afraid to declare themselves, lest

they should be found to be in a minority.
'

W'hile, then, you continue to communi-
[

eate to Benguli boys the rudiments of
\

their own language, I hope you will >

soon be enabled to commence teaching-

English. You need not anticipate any
want of pupils. All over the coimtry the

people are crying out for education, and
are willing to pay for it if it is only of the

proper kind, and English above all would
be acceptable to them. Trusting that the

teachers may be rewarded during the year
on v.'hich Ave have entei'cd by a display of i

diligence on the part of the boys, similar

to that which they have exhibited during
the past few months, I remain, yours
sincerelv,

W. Mlxcey."

COKFU

Our, readers will peruse with much in-

terest the following comraunication from
Mr. Charteriy. It throws much light on
the state of opinion and feeling in regard

to this country both in Greece and the

Ionian Isles.

It is very encouraging to ourselves, and
it is a gratifying testimony to the esteem in

'

which Mr. Charteris is held by the resi-

dents in Corfu, to find that such a free-will

offering to our funds lias been forthcoming
there. It is hoped that, after nineteen
years of absence, we may again see our
esteemed friend this summer, and hear from
his own lips the signs of the times and the

prospects of the Gospel amongst the Isles

of Greece.

" Corfu, March 11th, 1SU:3.

" Dear Madam,—I wrote to Mrs. Patison
last week, and the motive for my delaying

so long in writing to her will be appre-
ciated by you also— I really could not say

much new and interesting. You may
Lave learned before this that our Jewish
Girls' School, which promised so well at

first, has been much diminished in number
by ecarletina—which, I am informed, has
earned off about GOO of the mhabitants of
tliis island, the msjority of them children
who have been removed at an eai'ly date
from the e?il to come. But the school has
again rallied, and I believe only one of our -

children has died. We do not now, how- ;

ever, expect to increase our numbers very
much until after the Passover. You will

be very happy to learn that I have done a

little in obtaining help for your funds. I

shall not have to draw on Mr. Matheson
for tlia school rent for the quarter com-
mencing 1st Pebruary, which I have paid,

because I have already received as much
from friends here as will pay it. 1 have
been favoured with £1 from Baron D'Ever-
ton, with £1 from my esteemed friend Dr.
Innes, with Ss. 8d. from Lady Yalsamadic,
and Ss.from a naval officer. These sums were
all the more v. elcome because they were and
unasked. I gave my congregation an op-
portunity of contributing something last

Lord's day. I preached from the closing

verses of Matthew ix'., and gave a bi-ief

survey of the harvest, tried to demonstrate
as far as I had light how much of it is

tares, how much of it is wheat, and how
much of the latter requires to be well win-

nowed. I encjeavoiu'ed also to show what
was our duty, viz., to give and to pray.

Our collection amounted to £1 23. 3d.,

which I consider a pretty good one from
soldiers, whose means are very circum-

scribed. I hope I shall receive other sums,

and I shall be very well pleased if I can
make up the greater part of the year's rent

in this island. The rent and other expen-

ses will amount to little over £20 per an-

num. In the position I now occupy I feel

more diffident in asking subscriptions. It

looks too like asking for oneself. When I

v.as younger I liked no occupation better

than to gallop over a rural district in

Wigtonshire and collect subscriptions' for

higging a new quoad sacra kirk. An old

farmer, whose evasions I did my best to

dodge^ at last brought out a sovereign, and
laughing said, 'Mr. Charteris, if you can

beg as iveel for yoursel' as for the kirk, nae

fear o' your starving.' But, situated as I

now am, I would rather see gifts flow sponta-

neously into the treasury. And *Ho
loveth a cheerful giver.'

" But limited in finances and territory, as

Greece at present is, they have no money,
and consequently no men to defend an
extended and especially an insular depen-

dency, which in case of a war, always im-

minent with the Turks, wouid require to be

garrisoned by at least 10,000 men. Less

than 7,000 or 8,000 could not be expected

to hold Corfu and Vido in case of a siege, so

extended have been the fortifications by the

British. The Greeks would also, in case of

the cession, have more need than now of a

powerful fleet to cope with that of the

Turks, who, if unopposed, could easily re-

duce these fair isles to a desolation sucli as

they have created in many other places.

Indeed, we may almost safely affirm, that

wherever theh hated banner has floated in

triumph ' they make a desert and they call

it peace.' On the other hand, the lonians

have become wonderfully cool as to the

proposed union. The strong national feel-

8
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ing which inclined them to the union
has not been met with the sympathy ex-

pected from the Greeks. Private interest,

also strong, induces many who have houses

in the town—house.->, the rent of whicli

would without doubt fall fifty per cent, if

vacated by the British—to long for a con-

tinuance of the Protectorate. Many of

these were clamorous for the union with

Greece until they were convinced that our

Government was heartily in earnest in the

wish to hand them over. Xow-^ it is quite

usual to hear some of the leading demago-
gues stating eloquently every possible argu-

ment against the cession, and I am per-

suaded that if the question comes to be

debated in the Ionian Parliament it may
be found that ' the pear is not yet ripe.'

One thing is evident, that while the re-

fusal on the part of our Queen to allow

her sailor son to be King of Greece

created great disappointment, lier ex-

pressions of good-will to the Greeks
have had the very best effect both in

the ships in harbour. But though the
sports were much marred by it, the rain

was most auspicious to these islands, which
were much in need of it. The ' greetmg

'

bride came to us ' veiled in a shower of

I

copious plenty.' Blessings on her ' ethe-

j
real mildness.' The si/e and cheapness of

I

the potato will prove that yesterday was of

more w<^rth than a thousand illuminations!

j

*' I remain, i^c,

1

" W. ClTARTEEIS."

Athens and in these isla They still

cling to Prince Alfred. They are enthu-

siastic for him alone, while they care no-

thing for this or that German duke or

lairdie. The Prince reigns in their hearts.

He is king defacto. He reigns over them
in as mythical a way as ever did Alfred

the Great over the ancient British. I

humbly think it a pity that diplomacy
should prevent his being king * de jure as

well as de facto.'' Again, the conditions

which much be fulfilled ere the islands can

be ceded, however much these may be

ridiculed by certain members of Parliament,

have been expressed in arguments so few
and clinching as to appear well founded to

all thinking persons here. The Greeks see

the reasonableness of waiting till they find

these conditions fulfilled. We British may
also congratulate ourselves on the tura of

the popular tide wholly in our favour. It

is at %e full. Were Prince Alfred king at

this moment I do not see wliat greater

enthusiasm could have been shown in

honour of the Prince of 'S^'ales' marriage.

There were to be foot races and games of

all kinds during the day on the esplanade,

and at night there was to have been an
illumination such as was never witnessed

in Corfu. Alas, to these sports the ele-

ments were most unpropitious ! The
morning's dawn was darkened by clouds

and rain driven by the wind. This occa-

sioned a postponement of the illumhiation,

which I have just heard is to take efi'ect

this evening. Yesterday, though it did
rain wara So|av, the original of ' cats and
dogs,' the old General had all the troops

out to fire a feu de Joie, and go through a

number of evolutions. There were also 1

salvos of artillery I'rom the forts and from
'

:\IISSIONARY STATISTICS.

Mr. Wesley estimated the population

of the earth at 400,000,000, Dr. John
Dick at 800,000,000. Tlie estimate of
the General Director of Statistics in

Berlin is 1,283,000,000 ! estimating the

billion at a thousand millions, according

to the French method of enumeration
in use on the continent of Europe
and in the United States, and not a

million of millions according to the En-
glish method. Of this number there are in

Europe 272,000,000, in Asia 720,000,000,
in America 200,000,000, in Africa

89,000,000, and in Australia 2,000,000.

And what proportion of this vast mul-
titude, these twelve hundred and eighty-

three millions of souls, are Christians .''

There are in the world, according to

the most reliable computation, Jews,

8,000,000; Mohammedans, 120,000,000:
Pagans, 880,000,000; and nomimal Chris-

tians, 275,000,000. This last number
includes all the Greek Church, the

Armenians, Nestorians, the Roman
Catholic Church, all the Protestant de-

nomination, orthodox and heretical, and
the entire population of those countries

which are nominally Christian, as dis-

tinguished from heathen, England, Ire-

land, Scotland, xVmerica, France, Ger-
many, Russia, Spain, Portugal, Italy,

&c., making in all not quite one-fifth of

the population.

But what proportion of tiiese

275,000,000 of persons in nominally

Christian lands are the true disciples of

Christ r Of Romanists there are

135,000,000; of Greek, 50,000,000; of

Armenians and Nestorians, 5,000,000 ;

and Protestants, 85,000,000; this last

number including all, whether profes-

sing religion or not, those of some
religious faith, true or false, those of no
religious faith, sceptics, and infidels.

How many of these are truly the dis-

ciples of Jesus Christ? If we say one-
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twentieth of the whole number (and this
i

twentieth just made, 14,000,000 of truly

seems a large allowance), then there are converted persons, three-fourths of whom
not quite 14,000,000 of real Christians certainly are lukewarm, uninterested, and
in existence. idle in the work of the Lord, leaving

According to the present population ! about 3,000,000 in all the world to

of the globe there are altogether, includ-
\

engage actively in advancing the kingdom
ing unbelievers in Christian as well as

j

of Christ, and leading sinners to the

heathen lands, 1,274,000,000 of souls ' Saviour ! In view of all these considera-

yet unconverted to the truth as it is in tions, well may we exclaim, " Who is

Jesus I And for the accomplishment of sufficient for these things ?" How
their salvation, instrumentally, there are, mighty is the task I How stupendous

according to the liberal allowance of one- the undertaking !

STATE OF EELIGIOK
To ihe ^n.iigfers ami mders ofour Cliurcl..

Dear Brethren,—We beg to address

you on tills subject through the pages of

the Messenger, earnestly requesting tV-at

any communications regarding the work

and fruits of Divine grace in the midst of

your congregations that you feel at liberty

to transmit may be forwarded to IS'ew-

castle-on-Tyne by the IGth of April.

We vFould take this opportunity of re-
I

minding you that instances of the power
and triumphs of the Holy Spirit, whether

many or few, are fitted to do great good
throughout our church, " stirring the

hearts alike of pastors and of people to

renewed prayerfulness, and to more i'ervent

diligence in the work of Christ."

During the past year there may have

been not a few such instances illustrative

of the love and faithfulness of Him who i

the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.";

Your committee are very desirous that

the record of such examples of the grace of

God should be brought under the eye of

the Church when assembled in synod.

And is not this one of tlie special objects

our Church has in view in appointing a

committee on the state of relir/ion ?

Tmisting that some will be found re-

sponding to this invitation,

We beg to remain, dear brethren,

Yours most faithfully,

Patrick L. Miller, ) Joint

George E. Blake,
)
Conveners.

Kevcastle-on-Tyne, March IS, 1863.

COLLECTIONS AND DONATIONS.
HOME MISSION.

£ 5. il.

Collection—Glanton, per Mr. J. Miller 2 16
Collection—Whitehaven, per Mr. T.
Dickie 2 7 0

Collection—Douglas, I. Main, per Mr.
Thos. Jones 112 0

Collection— River Terrace, London, per
Mr. H. Tweedy . . . . . 13 0 0

Subscriptions— River Terrace, London,
for 1862, per :.Ir. H. Tweedy .

Missionary Society, St. Andrew's Free
Church,' Manchester, 1862, per Mr.
W. Grav

Sabbath School, ditto, 1802, per Mr. W.
Grav

Collection—Ditto, 1863, per Mr. W.
Gray

Collection — North Siiields, per Mr.
Stair Kerr

Collection—Lonick, per Rev. J. Fraser
Collection—Swansea, per Mr. Allan
Paton

Association, Trinity Church, De Beau-
voir Town, London, 1862, per Mr. W.
TuUoch

Collection—Grosvenor Square, Man-
chester, per Mr. W. Thorburu .

Collection—St. George's Sunderland,
per Mr. Lonie

Collection—Gateshead, per Mr. J.

Murray
Collection— Belford, per Rev. D. Terras
Collection—Warrenford, per Mr. Thos.
H arvey

Collection—John Knox Church, New-
castle-upon-Tyne, per ;Mr. W. 3Ior-

rison
Collection—Crookhain, per Rev. R. B.
Waugh

Collection—Ancroft Moor, per Mr. R.
DarliuK

! Association. Harapstead, London, per
! Mr. Gordon
Collection—MaryleboneChnich, Upper
George Street, London, per Mr. R.
H. Hunter

Collection—St. John's Warrington, per
Mr. A. J. Speeden ....

Juvenile Missionary Society, Grosvenor
Squa'^e, Manchester, per. Mr. T.
Aitkin

Collection—Brampton, per Rev. P.
Taylor

Collection—Blyth, per Mr. R. Hettle .

Collection— Woolwich, per Mr. W. Ru-
therford

CoUecMon—"Wools^ich Sabbath-school,
per Mr. ^Y. Uutherford

Collection—'J'nnity Church, Newcas-
ile-on-Tyre, per Mr. J. Freeman

Collection—Portftreouth, per Mr. Jas.

Wilson
Collection—Etal, per Rev. T. Robinson

I Collection—Maidstone, Mr. Jostph

1
Wright

1 Collection— Bavington and Ryle, per

1 Mr. W. Turnbull . . . .

I
Collection—Dudley, per Mr. G. Lewis.

£2 19 6

6 0 0

4 0 2

30 0 0

1? 10 0
2 0 0

4 7 1

4 2 0

33 J 0

12 10 0

0 0 0

1 4 0

1 1 6

5 0 O

2 7 6

0 14 G

13 12 3

39 5 2

2 10 0

25 0 0

n 10 0
2 12 0

4 10 1)

1 10

7 ' 0

6 16 9
2 5 4

1 14 0

2 11 2

4 0
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Collection— Horncliff, per Mr. Jas.
Paxt-.i) £10 0

Collection—John Knox Church, Lon-
don, per Mr. R. Morion , . .482

Collection— iiirdhopccraii;, per Rev. J.

Brown 3 7 3

Collection-Norhain, per Mr. W. Haig 1 2 ()

Colleciidn— St. Paul's Church.Millwali,
per Mr. A. F. Ritchie , . . 0 16 5

Collection— Bulton, per Mr. W, C.
H'S-A&r 4 0 0

CoUeciion—Wool!er,per Mr, J. Moffett :5 14 0
Association, Trinity Church, Man-

chester, per Mr. W. McFerran . . 20 0 0
Collection— I'arkgaie, per Rev. Mac-
donald Halket 7 10 0

ROBEKT LOCKHAKT,

1, Rumfurd Fhu-c, Liverpool,
mh March, 1863.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Donations—
Uv. George 3. Jirodie . £37 10 0
Mr. Richard Brodie . . 37 10 o
Mrs. Caih. IMackenzie . 37 10 0
Miss Janet Brodie . . 37 10 0

Mibs Harriet Brodie . . 37 10 0
187 10 0

Jersev—A Friend, per Rev. Carstairs
Douglas 2 0 0

Branton— Collection . . . .600
B'anton— From a late Member of the

Coiigreu'ation 2 10 0

Sui.derlai.d— Sit. George'^Youn^^ Men's
Missionfiry Ajsociation . . .480

Manchester—
Grosvenor Square Juvenile IMission-

ary Association . . . . 20 0 0

St. Andrews Missionary x\ssocii»-

tion 6 0 0
St. Andrew's Sabbath-school Mis-
sionary Association . . .402

Trinity, C llection . . . . 18 10 o
I'rinity, Association . . . . 15 12 5

Liverpot'il—Trinitx , Collection . . 8 116
'.Varrington—Collection . . . 2 10 0
Bri^^hton—Sabbath School Missionary

Box 2 12 7
London-

Regent Square, Collection . . . 36 0 0
Hauipstead A>8Cciation . . . 16 2 6
De Beauvoir TownAs sociation . 6 0 9
Mary!ebone— Subscriptions . . 103 10 6

CORFU.
Tiie TreaEurer of the Jewish Girls' School at

Corf'i has the pleasure of acknowledgii.'g- the
recei(jt of the following sums-
Mr. Leadlock. . . . . . 0 10 0

Friends of ditio 0 4 6
Mr. S. Fotheringhara . . . .10 0
Mr. Henry Drummond . . .10 0
Miss Thacker 0 10 0
Mr. McCrie 0 10 0

Mr. Jackson 0 2 6

Miss Webster 10 0

Miss E. Webster 0 10 0

Psaim cxii. 6 0 10 0

Mrs. James Robertson . . . .10 0

Mr. Campbell, Chatham . . .026
Sunderland Ladies' Auxiliary Society,

per MisB Wake 5 0 0

Mrs. Cater 0 5 0

Manchester—Grosvenor Square, Juve-

nile Missionary Association . .300
James E. Mathiesox,

Joint T'l eaiturer,

77, Lombard Street, London, E.C.

By appointment of last Synod, the Report on

FureisM .Missions will be taken on Tuesday even-

ing, 21. of April, at the approaching Meeting of

Synod in Manchester. Ministers in tiie Pi-esby-

tery oi Lancashire are respectfully requested to

intimate this arrangement to their congregations

01 Sabbath, 19th of April.

INDIA.

Manchester—Grosvenor Square Juve-
nile Missionary Association . . £25 0 0

London—Marylebone, Subscriptions . 23 10 0

COLLEGE FUND.
1863.

Jan. 26. Contribution from Dr. Aiex
P. Stewart ...

Collection—Trinity, De Beau
voir Town, by Mr. Paul>'ii

31 Annual, from Robert Whvte
Esq

Annual, From Miss Whyte
Feb. 12 Anonymous, in Postage Stamps

14 Collection — from ParkgatC;
Cheshire, by Mr. Mowbray

16 Student's Fees, Spring half

,, Collection from Tiverton, by
Mr. Thos. Hobbes

ISA Friend, towards College
Fund, by Rev. D. Munro

19 Trintv Church Association
by Mr. TuUoch—
Association . . £3 4 i

]\lr. Alex. Gillespie 2 '2

5 5 0

9 12 I

2 2 0
1 0
0 10 0

7 I 6
10 10 0

1 3 6

5 0 0

Mr. Rutherford
Mr. R. R. Glover
Mr. Fulloch .

Mr. .Marr
Mrs. Gray
Mrs. Chambers
Mrs. Mcintosh . 1

20 Missionary Association of St.

Andrew's, Manchester, by
Mr. \Vm. Gray

„ Collect on — Monkwearmouth
Sundeilanfl,by Mr.Egglestoi

,, Collection—Thropton, bv Mr
Ord

28 Hamp-stead Association, by
Mr. W^m. Garden .

Mar. 5 Collection—Long Framlington
by the Rev. Mr. Barrie

9 Collection—Trinity, Manches
ter, by Mr. .Morton

13 Collection — !J.3\ ing-

ton and itv e, by
Mr. Turnt.ull. . 1 1 J

Donation—T. Healey,
Esq. ... 1

12 12 6

3 0 0

2 0 0

1 I 4

10 13 0

0 12 1

11 0 0

0 0

18 Donation from Robert Bar-
bour, E^q., Manchestf-r .100 0 0

„ Congregational Association,
Trinity Church, Mancoester,
by Mr. V/m. McFerran . 25 0 0

19 Annual, from MiS3 Webster . 10 0
20 Collection — Canning Street

Congregation, Liverpool, by •

Mr. Arch. Ferguson . . 22 14 5

Memoranfium.—As the Accounts for presenta-
tion to the Synod are about to be made up, re-

mittances to be included must be made by the
7ih of April at latest.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND.
1863.

Feb. 18 The following- further from
Regent Square Congregation,
by Mr. Trios. Bell:—
'Mr.Alex.Gillespie 2 2 0
Mr. J. Johnson .10 0
Mr. D. liiythe . 0 10 6
Mr. J. Anderson. 1 1 0
Mr. J. J. Napier. 0 10 6
Mr. A. Young . 0 10 6

5 14 6
Mar. 9 Alex. Eraser, Esq., Manchester 3 0

Archd. T. Ritchie,
Treasurer of the College mid Scholarsliipi

Fund,
London, 26, Foultry, E.C.
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SYNOD SCHOOL FUND.

Xorwich £1 12
Widrington 10
North Shields 4 0
Carlton Llili, London . . . .40
Morpeth 5 0
Branton . , 2 0
liegent Square, London

—

Collection . . . £16 10 0
Association, Two Quuvters to

Christmiis . . . . 17 10 3

Harboltle
Chelsea, London—Donation, Dr. Stewart
Tweedmouth
Trinity, De Beauvoir Town, London

per Association ....
Southwark, London
Hampstead, per Association .

Trinity, Manchester ...
St. Andrew's, Manchester, per Asso

ciation

34 0
1 4
3 3

10 0

JoKiv Johnston".

67, J^^eic Bond Si,eel.

rKBSBYTERY Or BERWICK.

The Presbytery of Berwick met "by ad-
journment at Bankhill Church, Bcrwick-
on-Tweed, on the 19th February, and was
•duly constituted by the Moderator.

Sederunt : Rev. P. Valence, moderator

;

Messrs. Fraser, Terras^ Eobinson, Cant,
Thomson, Haig, and McLean, ministers

;

Mr. James Cowe, cider.

The Presbyteiy proceeded to take up
the call to Mr. Thomson from the Free
ChiH-ch, Finnieston, in the Free Pres-
bytery of Greenock. The edict was re-

turned duly endorsed, and the call and
relative dociiments were read. Parties
being called, there aj^peared for the Pres-
bytery of Greenock and the congregation
at Finnieston the Rev. John Nelson, with
Messrs. Fleming and AVright; for the
Kii'k Session of Bankhill, Mr. James
Cowe; for the congregation, Messrs.
Richardson and Patrick ; and Mr. Thom-
son for himself. The Commissioners from
Greenock having been heard in favour of
the translation, and the Commissioners
fi'om Bankhill Session and congregation
having expressed their sentiments of re-

spect for Mr. Thomson, and their regret
should he accept this call, and j\Ir. Thom-
son himself having stated his conviction
that, though attached to and happy with
his present flock, it was his duty to accept
of this call, parties were removed.
The several membei.s present having

expressed their regret that Mr. Thomson
should have seen it to be his duty to leave
the congi-egation where he had laboured
m successfully for nearly five years ; it

was moved, seconded, and unanimously
agreed to translate j\lr. I'lioinson to the
Free Cluirch congregation at Finnieston,
whereupon the Presbytery loosed Mr.
Thomson from his present charge, but
enjoined him, meanwhile, to discharge
the pastoral duties at Berwick till ho shall

have been inducted to the charge at Fin-
nieston. In this finding parties ac-
quiesced; and the Commissioners from
Greenock took instruments, and craved
extracts, wjiich v/ere granted.
Mr. Haig was appointed to moderate in

the Kirk Session dvuing the vacancy, and

II

I
to preach at Bankhill, and declare the

Q 1 church A'acant on the Sabbatli follo^ving

0
i

by Mr. Thomson's induction into Fin-
nieston Church, wliich was intimated
would take; place on the Vltli March.
A school schedule from Acroft Moor

was produced, examined, and attested.

The next ordinary meeting was fixed

for the first Tuesday of May next, at

twelve o'cloclv at noon.

rilESDiYTEKV OF LO>aJ0X.

This PresbyterV met at 2o, Queen
Square, Bloomsbury, March 17th, 1863.

—Present: Rev. Mr. McLaren, Modera-
tor ; Drs. McCrie, Hamilton, Lorimer,
Fisher; Messrs. Chalmers, Wright, Bal-
lantyne, Keedy, Davidson, ministers

;

Messrs. McLaurin, Hope Stewart, Mc
Kean, Blest, elders.

Mr. Kennedy, minister of the Free
Chui-cli at Crendon, being present, was
associated.

Messrs. Lowe, Shadbolt, and Marshall
appeared as a deputation from. Tottenham,
and urged the Presbytery to attemj^t the
establishment of a Presbyterian Chiuxh in

that rising subui'b of London. The Pres-
bytery cordially entertained the proposal,

and appointed Dr. Hamilton, Messrs.

Ballantyne, Keedy, and Chalmers (Con-
vener), a committee to co-operate with the
friends at Tottenham, and report.

The communion rolls of Carlton Hill

(129), Bi-ighton (152), John Knox (243),
and Ti'inity (310), churches were attested.

Mr. Chalmers reported on the condition

of the congregations at Tivei'ton, Exeter,
and Torquay, which he had visited by the

instructions of the Presbytery. At Tiver-
ton he had foimd the interests of the con-

gregation seriously injured by recent dis-

sensions, but he believed there was reason
to hope that with time and fostering care,

union and prosperity would be restored.

At Exeter, the congregation had come to

the resolution of adding £50 per annum to

the stipend of their minister, whose trans-

lation to South Shields the Presbytery
had refused to sanction, for the sake of the

congregation at Exeter.
At Torqua}', Mr. Chalmers found that
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the congregation ^vas prospering, and that

a handsome chnreli was nearly ready for

being opened.

The Moderator hiid on the table a letter

i'iom the Kev. John Hunter withdrawing-
fi'om within the bounds of the court, and
intimating his intention of no longer exer-

cising his functions as a minister in con-

John's on Tuesday, May 12th, Mr. JeJB&'ey
to preach, the Moderator to induct, and Mr.
T. W. Bro^^^l to addi'css the minister and
people ; the edict to this elFect to be served
in St. John's Chm ch on Sabbath, May 3rd,
at both acts of public worship, by tlie

officiating minister.

Mr. T. W. Brown, Convener of the Com-
nection with the English Presbyterian : mittee on new stations, reported verbally

:

Church. The Clerk was instructed to com- { It was moved, seconded and agreed,—ap-
municate with him as to his i:)recise mean-

'

ing, and to ascertain whether he intended
to sever his connection with this Chiu'ch.

prove the diligence of the Committee, re-

appoint the same with instructions to pro-
secute the matter entrusted to them, and

It was resolved, on a^ memorial from
|
to open immediate correspondence vdth. the
Home Mission Committee.
There was laid upon the table and read

an application from the Eev. "William
Wrightson for extiacts of his induction to
Wash and Hoiistead, and his release from
the same. The Clerk was instructed to

j

furnish the extracts craved,

j

The Presbytery having had brought

j
under their notice the gift of theological

I

volumes to the several Sessions within its

i

bounds on the part of the Eev. Dr. Ha-
milton, Eobort Barbour, George Duncan,
Alexander Gillespie, R. A. Macfie, Hugh
M. Mathieson, James E. Mathieson, —
Grimmond, and George F. Barbour, Esqs.,

it was unanomously resolved that the cor-

dial thanks of this Presbytery for so

munificent a present be entered on their

minutes, and that the Clerk be instructed

to communicate the above to the publisher
through whom the books were received,

with a request that he will convey the
thanks of the Presbytery to the donors.

The Presbyteiy agreed to petition the
House of Commons against the Ministers'

Prisons Bill. Messrs. Miller and Eeid
were appointed to draw up the petition,

and the Moderator was instructed to sign

and tiansmit the same to the Eight Hon.
T. E. Headlam, M.P., for presentation.

The above minute having been read, was
sustained and ordered to be attested.

The meeting closed with prayer.

Torquay, to apply to the Synod to erect it

into a separate charge.

On the motion of Mr. Alexander, it was
resolved to petition, as a Presb^-tery,

against the Prison Mini.-ters' Bill.

Dr. McCrie was appointed to di-aw up an
address of congratiilation to the Prince of

AVales on his marriage.
Adjoimicd to meet on the second Tues-

day of April.

PEESDYTEliY OF NEWCASTLE.

This Presb^-tery met for ordinary busi-

ness in the John Knox Church on March
10th, and was duly constituted by the

Eev. P. L. Miller, who, in the absence of

Mr. Brown, was chosen iloderator pro tern.

Present : Eevs. P. L. MHler and T.W.
BrowTi, ministers, with Messrs. Davison,

Freeman, and Murray, elders.

Mr. Brown was appointed Clerk jtjro teni.

The minute of last meeting was read

and sustained.

This being the marriage day of the

Prince of Wales it was agreed that the

Presbytery should adjoui'n. The next
ordinary meeting was appointed to be hold

in thisjilace on Tuesday, May 12th next, at

len o'clock, a.m.

The Presb;si:ery then adjourned to meet
here on Thursday March 19th, at twelve

at noon.

The meeting closed with prayer.

John Knox Church, Newcastle, March
19th, 1863.—The Presbytery met accord-

ing to adjournment, and was duly con-

stituted by the Moderator.
Present : the Eev. John BroT\Ti, Mode-

rator ; Eevs. P. L. MiUar, T. AY. Brown,
C. A. Mackenzie, G. B. Blake, J. Black,

S. M. McLelland, J. Jeifrey, and J.

ministers, with Messrs. Davidson
Lyall, elders.

The minute of last meeting was read
and sustained.

There was laid on the table and read an
extract minute of the Free Chin-ch Presbv

littelligeiict

Trinity Chviich, Hampstead.—The an-

nual congregational meeting of Trinity

Eeid,
I

PresbA-ierian Church, Hampstead, was held

and
j

on Wednesday evening, the 2oth ult., in

i
the lecture-hall adjoining the church.

There was a very full attendance of the

members and fiiends of the congregation.

After the chair was taken by the minister

of the congregation, the Eev. James D.

tery of Kirkcudbright, to the effect that the
\

Bums, who ^\'as supported by the Eevs.

said Presbytery has agreed to the translation

ofMr. Murray, of Auchencaiin, to St.John's,

South Shields. It was moved and agreed

that Mr. Murray be inducted into St.

Dr. McCrie, W. Chalmers, W. Brock, jun.

S. Kcmiedy, ofCmden, and by Messrs. H.
M. Matheson, James Anderson, John
Johnstone, James Eobcrtson, James E.
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Mathicsoii, (1. B. Bruc(>, Dr. Stowai-t,

R. A. Miicfic, of Liv(!rpool, D. Alison,

W. Gordon, &c., &c., the Kov. Jamos D.
Burns briefly addressed the meeting-, con-

gratulating- the congregation on being-

able to meet in the spacious hall of their

OWTi in whiclx they AV(>re assembled, and
enforcing the duty incumbent on them to

exercise all the functions of a Christian

Church, so as to bt^ a. blessing to the neigh-

bourhood. Mr. H. M. Matheson, remark-
ing that what he had to lay before the
meeting was rather a manifesto than a re-

port, read an interesting paper, embodying
a brief history of the congregation from its

commencement up to the })resent time, and
referring- especially to the efforts which
had culminated ui the ei-ection of the
handsome church recently opened. The
paper also set forth, in a comprehensive
maimer, the principle's of the J^i'osbyterian

Chm-ch of England, and the various enter-

prises, educational and (!vangelistic, in

which she is engaged at home and abroad.

The adoption of the report was moved by
Mr. Joseph Morrison, seconded by Mr. D.
F. Main, and passed unanimously. The
Rev. William Chahners next addressed the
meeting in a very forcible and telling

speech, in the course of which he referred

to the various matters embraced in JMr.

Matheson' s report, and lu-ged upon the
congregation the imjioi'tance of a vigorous
effort to clear their chui-ch of debt. Mr.
Jas. Robertson (of Regent Square Church)
and the Rev. 1). ]McCric, having given in-

teresting addresses, the chainnan made
some remarks on the importance of the

j

Sabbath school, and called on Mr. H. B.
Price, who reported on the work done in

i

this department dining the past year, re- I

ferring to the loss experienced by the
j

removal of Mr. F(,'rguson from Hamp-

1

stead shortly after the last meeting. The
teachers, however, had exhibited great de-

j

votedness, and the school was steadily

increasing- in numbers, especially since
|

I'cmoval to the new l)uildi]ig. Mr. Price
concluded witli an earnest ai)peal for ad- :

ditional t(>achers. The Rev. W. Brock,
j

jun., expressed the pleasure he had in

!

being present, andrix-iprocating the kindly
feeling shown to himself and his congrega-
tion by Mr. Burns. H(! felt (piite at home
in a company of Presbyterians, having re-

sided in Scotland, aiid got all his logic

from a Free Churcli Piofessor, and his

theology from the late Princii)al Cunning-
ham, on whose memory lie ju-onounced a
warm culogium. Mr. Matheson mentioned
that a house had be(;n piu'chased for the
minister, which would be made over to the
trustees as soon as the debt on the chm-ch
was extinguished, and enforcing Mr.
Chalmers's remarks, ex})ressed his hope
that this might b<! a stimulus to the con-
gi-egation in the eftbrts tliey had to make.

The Rev. Sanuiel Kennedy, of Cruden,
closed the meeting with prayer.
Cakltox lIcLi. Chuuch, St. Joiix's

Wood.—The annual congregational meet-
ing of Carlton Hill Presbyterian (Jhurch,

St. John's Wood, was held on Wednesday,
the 4th inst., when the Rev. A. lioberts

t presided. From the Report of the Con-
gregational Committee it appeared that the
total amount contributed during the year
1862 had been l ! ,L'7;i Lis. 2d., of which
sum .£575 17s. Od. was iV>r congregational
jmrposes, £222 14s. 8d. for missionary,
educational, and charitable objects, and
£475 3s. on account of the Building Fund.
The Committee congratulated the con-
gregation on the continued prosperity of

the chm-ch, and on the great improvement
effected by the erection of a gallery to ac-

commodate 180 persons, the total cost of

which, togetherwith other necessary altera-

tions and repairs, had been pro^dded by the
Building Fund. The Session, in their Re-
port, expressed their satisfaction at the ad-
dition made during the year to the elder-

ship, intimated the arrangements made for

visiting- the congregation, and after refer-

ring- to the prayer-meetings and Bible
class, recommended to the sympathy and
support of the congregation the missionai }-

school established in the Lisson Grove
district. Having acknowledged the hand-
some sum contributed by Mr. Robertson
to meet the expense of a choir, and the
valuable ser\aces of Mr. Pennington in

conducting a class for the practice of

psalmody, the report concluded by urging
the members of the congregation to labour
diligently in their Master's service, so that

when called to render their account, they
may be welcomed as faithful servants, and
called to enter into the joy of their Lord.
The Rev. Dr. Lorimer, in moving the

adoption of the Report, exiDressed his satis-

faction with the gratifying results of the

past year, and referred to the great im-
provement efiected in the psalmody. Mr.
Ogg, having seconded the motion, was
followed by Mr. Lewis on several topics of

the Report, by Mr. Maclagan on Missions,

and by Mr. Young, who gave an interest-

ing account of the missionary efforts car-

ried on in Lisson Grove. The business of

the meeting was concluded by the appoint-

ment of the Committee for tlio ensuing
year, which was moved by Mr. Bruce.

JoHx Kxox Church, Stkpxey.—The
annual social meeting of this church was
held on the evening of Wednesday, the 4th

inst., the Rev. William Keedy, minister of

the congregation, in the chair. After a

plentiful supply of tea and cak(>, the chair-

man opened the proceedings of the meet-
ing by a cursory glance at the history of

the congTCgation during the past year, no-

ticing the changes which had taken place

by deaths, removals, and other causes, and
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stated that, notwithstanding these con-

tingencies, the roll of membership stood

about the same as at lust annual meeting,

in consequence of the addition thereto of

new members, many ofthem by certificates

from other congregations. He concluded
by urging upon all the necessity of eani(\st,

importunate prayer as an indispensable

means of securing a prosperous congTCga-
tion, as well as an essential element in the

formation and growth of personal piety,

and then called upon Mr. Dundas, the

Clerk of the Deacons' Court, to read the

Eeport of the transactions of the congrega-
tion for the past year. We learned from
the Report, which was then read, that the

sum of £470 19s. -Id. had been raised during
the past year ; that the income had been
equal to the expenditure ; and that an
effort was being made to liquidate, witliin

a period of tlirce years, the mortgaged
debt resting upon the church, amounting
to £900, it appeared that, since Novem-
ber last, the sum of £31o had been sub-

scribed to this object, and strong hopes

were entertained that the gxeatcr part, if

not all, of the debt in question would be
wiped off "within the period named. The
Rev. ]Mr. Walker, of Rochester, then ad-

dressed the meeting very ably on " What
are the Elements of a successful Gospel
Ministry," and dwelt on the peculiar diffi-

culties which Presbyterianism had to con-

tend with in England. The Rev. Mr.
Davison, of Dalston, spoke on several

topics touched upon in the Report, and
more particularly on the importance of

punctuality in the payment of the pew-
rents. He expressed great doubts as to the

good done by the cii'culation of tracts,

imless the work was gone about vci^-

judiciously. The Rev. Mr. Alexander, of

Chelsea, next addressed the meeting, but

it would be imi^ossible to give the faintest

idea of his speech by a bare resiune thereof.

It embraced a gxeat variet}" of topics, all

touched upon in Mr. Alexander's own un-
approachable style, and while amusing,
was, at the same time, highly instructive.

Mr. Alexander evidently possesses the

happy knack of being humorous, and at

the same time singularly felicitous in con-

veying "thoughts that breathe and words
that bum," and we fancy that his power
of satire v.'ould make liim a dangerous
opponent in any strife of debate or war-
fare of words. He spoke hopefully of the

Presbyteiian cause in England, founded
upon his recent tour amongst our churches

in the North, and, before sitting down,
earnestly exhoi-ted all to greater diligence

in the use of the means of gi-ace, and said

that a praj-ing people always made a good
preaching minister. Tlie meeting was
thereafter very suitably addressed by Cap-
tain Guild and Mr. Robert Morton, and
was brought to a close by the singing of a

doxology and the pronouncing of the usual

benediction.

Swansea.—An effort is being made t<j

raise a Presbyterian congi-egation in the

town of Swansea, Glamorganshire, South
Wales. Six months since the Town Hall
was kindly lent for the purpose, and the

opening services were conducted by the

Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Limerick ; members
of the Lancashire Presbytery; the Revs.
Hugh Cobban, of Braemar, and Mmray,
of Auchcncairn, followed ; and the other
Sabbatli the Rev. James JuliusWood, D.D.

,

of Dumfries, officiated, to the intense dc-

Kght and instruction of numbers of his

countrjTiien located there, who now have
an opportimity of attending and joining in

the simple, but noble and solemn service

of the chm-ch of their fathers. The move-
ment has e^-idently received the best

wishes of the various denominations in

the to^-n ; and the projectors contemplate
building a handsome church, and have se-

cm-ed an excellent site in a central situa-

I

tion for the purpose. It is hoped this good

j

example will be followed by Scotchmen in

the neighbouring towns of Cardiff, New-
port, Milford Haven, &:c., where numbers
of them reside.

Presextatiox to Military Chaplain
AT Aldershott.—The Rev. F. Cannon,
the late Presbyterian chaplain at Alder-
shott, was presented the other day, by the

officers and soldiers, and other friends,

with a valuable timepiece, Bible, and
Psalm Book, in recognition of the valuable

ser\'ices which he rendered for upwards ol

six years while located at the camp.

Presbyterian Church, Chapel Lane,
WI(^AN.—A few weeks back we had to record

the induction of a new pastor at this place

of worship, which had for several month.**

been without a resident minister. The

I

Rev. S. T. Dickinson, who was then ap-

j
pointed to the pastorate, appears to have

j

rapidly earned tor himself the respect and

I
esteem of his congregation, as on Wednesday

j

evening last a tea party was held in the

I

Commercial Hall for the purpose of afford-

\

ing the opportunity of milking a presenta-

tion to the reverend gentlemau. This

i consisted of a handsome and valuable silk

I
gown, purchased by the ladies of the con-

}

gregation as a gift to their minister. The

j
occasion was also deemed a fitting one to

;
present to the Rev. J, Clelland, of Bolton,

i

who has during the interregnum officiated

as moderator of the church, a email token

by which to remember his connection with

Wigan. A gold pencil-case was chosen as a fit

gift to the reverend gentleman, and tl is was

purchased foe presentation on Wednesday
last. The school-rooms attached to the

church were, of course, too small to ac-

j
comodate such an assembly, and the Com-

! mercial HdU was engaged for the occasion,
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and proved ju-<t large enough to hold com- congregation. He felt highly honoured that

fortably tiie 400 who attended. Grace evening. He felt that such a token of

having been sung, the company sat down respect as liad ihat night been conferred

to tin excellent repast, over which the upon liim woulrl make him proud, although

ladies of the congregation presided. The ^ he was so previously, of those connected
Rev. S. T. Dickinson took tlie chair. He ^^ ith the Pr( sbyterian Church in Chapel
was supported by the Rev. J. Clelland, of Lane. This presentation had been a secret

Bolton
J

the R-ev. Robert Cameron, of on the part of tlie ladies. Never let them
Egremont; the Rev. J. Wheeldon, of tell him again that the ladies could not
Manchester; the Rev. A. Leslie, of Stan- keep a secret— (cheers)—and if, on any
dish; the Rev. W. Roaf, and the Rev. W. subsequent oc;!asion, he heard the state-

C. Preston. Messrs. W. Thorburn and J. meut, he would point the persons who
Lockhart, ciders of the churcli, were on the

[

made the remark to the ladies of his church,

platform. The choir of the Wtlsh congre-
|

He kuen', however, that a gift was coming,

gation worshipping iu Scholes were also as he had had the information conveyed to

present, and diversified the proceedings by
|

him by a friend. He hoped the ladies

some creditably rendered pieces of music, would accept bis thanks—the thanks of

Miss Johnson ably assisting at the piano, a grateful heart. It was the first gown he
The chairman having made a few inlro- had— tiiat congregation was his lir.-t charge

dactory ooservation?, Mr. W. Thorburn —that was the first presentation whicli had
stated tiiat the duty which had 'been laid been made to him, and that evenicg and
upon him by the ladies of tlie congregation that gift would never be forgotten. (Loud
to perform at this stage of tlie proceedings cheers.) Mr. Lockharr. also an elder of the

was a most pleasing one, and as one of the church, then rose, and said that he, too,

eldest members of the congregation he had
j
was called upon to make a presentation to

great gratification iu performing it. That a rev. gentleman then on the platform,

duty was to present to their esteemed pas- , (Applause.) Many of the audience wouLt
tor, the chairman, a new pulpit-gown, at once know that he referred to the Rev.

which had been subscribed for by tiie J. Clelland, of Bolton. It was about

ladies of his church. He (Mr. Thorburn) twelve months ago that their late minister

had now been connected with the church presented the Wigan church into the

for at least twenty years, and in that time, as hands of the Presbytery. Mr. Clelland was

they might suppose, he had seen many ups
j

at that time appointed their Moderator,

and downs. He had seen no less than four He filled up the vacancy, lie found them
ordinations, but he could say with truth

;

supplies, and finally procured them caiidi-

that he had never seen the church in a more dates for the pastorship. In this service he
prosperous condition than it was at present.

\

has been at no little personal inconveaiencij

Mr. Thorburn then presented the gown to
;

to serve their mterests, and it was only

the chairman, saying that he had very right in them, and was certainly due to

great pleasure, in the name of the ladies of him, that some acknowledgment i-hould be

his (tlie chairman's) congregation, in pre- niade of the efficient manner in which the?

senting him with that pulpit-gown as a duties just enumerated had been performed,

token of their esteem for him as pastor. ' (Cheers.) Tue speaker then presented a

He believed it was their earnest prayer, as gold pencil-case subscribed for by the mem-
he was sure it was liis (the speaker's) own, bers of the congregation to Mr. Clelland,

that he would long be spared to go in anil by whom it was received amidst great ap-

out amongst them. (Cheers.) The chair- plau.se. The Rev. J. Clelland, in respoud-

man, having received the gown, said that ing, said he had been very anxious toatteni
he could not sufficiently express the grati- ' that meeting, and now that he had come
tude he felt towards those who had been !ro he was most happy to be present on so

kind as to make such a valuable presen- interesting and special an occasion. He
tation to one who had so lately come need not say that tie accepted the valuable

amongst them. He would much rather gift just put into his hands. He valued it for

thank them individually than publicly,
j

its own sake, but most for the sake of those

In fact he felt like the Irishman who was
;

who had given it. It was a grand mistake to

building a wall once, and whether or not he \ suppose that because a minister was always
had taken too much whiskey was not known,

j

seenwithhisfacewellwashed.andgoingcom-
but he certainly did topple over to the

j

fortably into society, that his lite was one
ground. A friend ran up to him, and

|

smooth course through the world. The minis-

asked him, as he lay, "Are you kilt ?"
j

ter had many difficulties ofwhich the people

(Laughter.) " No," 'was the reply, " but
|

know absolutely nothing ; and when he got

I'm speechless." (Laughter.) He him-
j

any little acknowledgment of that kind it

self was in somewhat the same condition— j
was most encouraging to him in the dis-

he was not kilt, but he was speechless.
|

charge of his onerous and important duties.

He thanked most cordially the ladies of his
j
With regard to his connection with that
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congregation for the past lew months he
could say that it had been one of the most
pleasing kind. He had had much pleasure

in \vorking with the Session and with the

elders and deacons of the congregation.

There had never on any occasion been a

wrong word amongst them. He was sure I

that the spirit which they had manifested !

towards himself, and the kindly way in
\

which they had co-operated with him,
|

augured well for the future prosperity of
j

the minister and the congregation. Their
!

cause was now beginning to flourish, snd
he thought all would agree with him when
he said that they had got the right man in

the right place, and a man with whom,
under Grod, they would have abundant
peace and prosperity. He did not think, of

course, that any minister was shaped after

the model of perfection, and there was
always necessity for exercising those feelings

of charity which covered a multitude of
sins. He did hope that they would support
and encourage Mr. Dickinson in his work.
Tiiere was something for all to do, and he
trusted the^y would not be backward in

doing it. The Eevs. R. Cameron, W. C.

Preston, A. Leslie, W. Roaf, and Messrs.
Yl. Scott, McDonald, and Rowlands next
addressed the meetujg in a pleasing and
instructive way. We congratulate this con-

gregation on its brightening prospects
under the new pastorate.

St. Andrew's Peesbttrrian Church
Tea Party.—On the evening of Tuesday

|

last, in the Temperance Hall, the congre-
j

gat ion of the above church held a congre- i

gational tea-meeting on a most extensive
'

and magnificent scale. Upwards of 800
j

persons sat down and partook of tea, ac-

companied with a plentiful supply of solids i

in the shape of bread—currant and plain—
|

cold meat, and boiled ham. It is needless
i

to say, at this season of the year, that

ample justice was done to the good things

provided, and all enjoyed themselves to

their hearts' content. On the platform
were the Rev. Messrs. Clelland, pastor of

St. A.ndrew's congregation
;
Macgregor, of

Farnwoi th ; Martin
;
Ross, of Manchester;

Scott, of Manchester
;
Patterson, of Man-

chester; and Grordon, of Wharton : Messrs.

David Steele, Munroe, Alexander Skinner,

Newland, McNab, Fulton, Anderson, and
J. J. Steele. On the motion of Mr. Steele,

Mr. Clelland was called to the chair, who
in the course of an eloquent opening speech
made the following remarks :—Life was
not altogether a festival, nor was society

only a laughing-scene to contemplate. It

was not alone made up of listening to sweet

music, or in telling lovers' tales ; for in its

mission—in life's higher mission—they had
got a nobler work to do, which was, in

part, in alleviating distress, in clothing the

naked, and in feeding the hungry. In
doing this they weie doing good, and in

doing good they were performing the'

work of their great Father and the Re-
deemer of the world. (Applause.) They saw
this goodness di^pldyed in many ways, in

fact, on every hand, and around and above

them, and they heard His voice in the song
of the linnet, the lark, and the nightingale,

as well as in the music of the waterfall, the

gurgling of the stream, the raging of the

storm, and the rolling of the thunder. He
was ever doing good, continually and con-

stantly, and was ever beseeching His chil-

dren to do likewise, and to carry out the

will of Him who for their sakes became
poor. In doing this— in performing works
of charity and goodness—mention may not

be made of it in the Legislature, nor yet

may it be entered or inscribed in the pages

of their country's history ; but it would be

graven in the hearts of many of their

poorer brethren, and would be recorded of

them in heaven. (Applause.) In dispensing

their charity during the present period of

deep distress, and when there were so many
around them suffering most severely, he

would implore them not onlv to do it as

men, but as Christians ; so that it might

be said of them in future time, and when
temporal things did not and could not

concern them, '* I was an hungered, and ye

fed me: I was naked, and ye clothed me : I

was athirst, and ye gave me drink." (Ap-

plause.) To come to matters of a more
business nature, he begged to make a few

remarks with respect to their connection

as pastor and people ; and it was a source of

great pleasure to him that he could do so

with feelings of great gratitude to the

Lord for the many benefits that had been

conferred upon all connected with their

place of worship in the town of their

adoption. He thought it was not far from

six years since he came amongst his people

in Bolton, to tend them as a shepherd

tends his flock, and it was, therefore, close

upon as manv years since he was ecclesias-

tically married to his wife—the church of

St. Andrew ; and he was inclined to think,

from the experience those six years had

aS'orded him, that the union was one where

there was compatibility of temper between

them, and a union in which neither party

—

husband and wife—minister and congre-

gation—had had the slightest cause for

regret. (Applause.) When he first came

among them, many difficulties, and some of

them very great ones, stood in their path
;

but he was proud to say that night, that by

vinity of purpose, combined with patience

and perseverance, they had surmounted

those diftlculties, and could now go ou

then* way rejoicing. They had greatly

augmented their powers to do good, their
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congregation had greatly increased, their

finances were innch improved, and their

Sabbath-scliool was in a nourishing con-

dition. (Applause.) In spirituaUty, also,

he thought they had much advanced,

having a joyous hops that there were a

many dear friends departed who were at

that time looking down upon them from
their place in glory. (Applause.) The death

of active members of the church was the

only cause of regret he had experienced in

his ministry ; but he was consoled by the

assurance that Jiis loss was their eternal

gain. He could not bring his remarks to a

close without thanking the committee of

St. Andrew's for the great and substantial

help he had received from them in prose-

cuting the work of the Lord in the town.

He must also thank the ladies of his con-

gregation for the kind assistance they had
rendered him in his ministry ; and in con-

nection with theHome Mission scheme they

had worked most admirably, and had pro-

secuted their work, under the most dis-

advantageous circumstances. To the people

of the town generally he also felt called

upon to express himself in grateful terms,

as, at all times and on all occasions, they

had given him the most cordial welcome :

he had received nothing but kindness at

their hands. He had many true friends

amongst the people at Bolton—no man
could have truer—and wherever he went
he always considered it to be his duty to

speak of them, as a pepple, in the highest

terms of praise. (Applause.) On the plat-

form that night he was glad to see so many
of his brothers in the ministry—ministers

of dijSerent denominations—for wherever
he found a minister of Christ, no matter
to what sect he belonged, he could and did

always grasp his hand in friendship. (Ap-
plause.) He most earnestly wished to see

all sections of the Church of Christ united
and cemented together in the strong bonds
of brotherhood. He laboured to achieve so

grand a result-; for if there ever was a

time when unity in Christ's Church was
needed, that time was the present. Now
it was that the newspapers scattered in-

fidelity broadcast o'er the land. Those
powerful agencies wore at work to break

down the truth, as founded on tlu; Bible,

which was the word of G-od, and it woidd
tax all their energies to withstand tlie wary
attacks put forward by their great tncmy.
It behoved all Christians to be awake,

active, and persevering, for Grod and their

country expected that every one of them
would do their duty. (Applause.) They
could not forget who stormed tlie Alma,
and those who of their indomitable couraoe

had made England the " Queen of the seas,"

but at the same time they could not help

thinking that if the same energy and spirit

were displayed by men in the caijse of

truth and of G-od, a glorious day would
soon dawn upon them. Every man,
woman, and child was needed in the

Church of Christ, to build it up and make
it a beautiful temple to beheld. The call

for action was immediate—the days of sloth

and indifference had passed away, and now
was the appointed time when they must
enter into the conflict with error. He did

not wish them always to be admiring such

men as Knox, Wesley, Whitfield, Luther,

I Calvin, and others. Admiration was
nothiug in itself ; it served no purpose

and answered no end. He wished them to

be the men themselves. They might be so

if they willed it, and were determined that

they would be so. Don't always be talk-

ing about them ; but strive to be like them
— to imitate them, remembering that one

! such as Knox, Wesley, Luther, and Calvin,

was worth a million coveard souls. (Ap-
plause.) He thanked them most heartily

for their attendance that evening, and
hoped it would be attended with good
results. After interesting addresses from
the Rev. Messrs. Ross, Macgregor, Scott,

Patterson, and Gordon, and Messrs. Xew-
land, Monro, Steele, Skinner, McNab, &c.,

&c., the meeting broke up about a quarter to

eleven o'clock, all having been greatly de-

lighted and encouraged. The Temperance
brass band and the choir of the church

regaled the meeting at intervals with choice

and well-executed pieces of music.

Twenty-nine Years in the West Indies and
|

profundity of reflection, it yet occupies so
Central Africa. A Review of Missionary [important a field, conveys so much valua-
Work and Adventure. By the Rev. Hope ble information, is written with so much
M. Waddell. London and Edmburgh : : freshness, and is so full of incidents and ia-
J. Nelson & Sons. 1863. teresting situations, that the dullest reader

One of the most entertaining narratives i on perusing it must be stirred by some de-

of miseionary labour that has issued from
j

gree of pleasurable excitement. Its pro-

the press. Exhibiting no remarkable hterary
|
lixity is its greatest drawback. Had it

«kilJ, no greafe keenness of observation, no I been only condensed to about half its pre-
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sent size it would havt' answered its pur-
j

poee better, though we can easily under-
j

stand the diflicuitj of putting into a
j

compact form such a vast collection of ma-
i

terials as Mr. Waddell has had at liis com-
mand. Accepting the book as it is, we
welcome it as an important contribution to

;

the literature of Christian missions.
;

Mr. Waddell laboured about fifteen years

in Jamaica, and fourteen in Old Gdabar on '

the coast of Africa, as an agetit of the i

United Pret-byterian Church. Tliete two
i

missions are closely related, the one being
\

the parent of the other. By the abolition i

of slavery in the West Indies in 1834, the
j

Chuich there was led to think that the!

most suitable agents for the purpose of

carry ii'g the light of the truth into be-

nighted Africa might be found among her

own emancipated children. It was not,

however, till 1841- that the African mis-

sion Avas formally resolved upon, and mea-

sures taken to carry it citt with effect.

Mr. Waddell being appointed by his

brethren to the honourable though arduous

post ofconducting the enterprise, bade fare-

well to Jantaica, and proceeded, with his

wife and some assistants, to the scene of

his future labours, visiting this country by

the way. With the settlement in Calabar,

and our missionary's dealings with King
Eyo :md his people, the Christian world

has been long acquainted. We trust that

this volume will help to awaken a deeper

interest in the work of those devoted men,
who, amidst so much danger aud privation,

seek to bring the barbarous heathen under

the enhghtening and saving influences of

the Gospel of Christ. Mr. Waddell, by
preparing and issuing liis narrative, has put

a worthy finish to a long and laborious

course as a messenger of the Cross, and has

added to the hope, in which lie may right-

eously indulge, that when he has entered

into his rest he will continue to speak for

many years.

JEveryday Meligion ; or^ Christian Prin-

ciple in Daily Practice. By William
Landels. London : James Nisbet &
Co., Berners Street. 1863.

A BETTER book than this could hardly

'be put into the hands of a young man
;

though, indeed, it is suitable for all ages

and conditions. It is characterized by all

Mr. Landels' best quaiitits—a pleasant

style, at times rising into eloquence ; an

enlarged sympathy with man amidst his

many wants, and strivings, and tempta-

tions ; a shrewd insight into the workings

of the human heart; a firm grasp of the

relations, so subtle and so easily warped,

between pririciple and practice, between

faith and holiness ; and a considerable

power of apposite illustration. There is

not a chapter that is not full of the most
practical instruction ; while throughout
praiseworthy marks of care and elaboration

are observable. But when we take a logical

view of the work, when we regard it in the

light of its plan and object, as shown in its

table of contents, we are bound to say that

it is not so satisfactory. It is divided into

two parts ; the first part treating of ^rjw-

ciples, the second part treating oi'practice

Of the second part we can tay nothing but
what is commendatory; and even of the

first part when viewed per se, i. e. apart from
its expressed object, we have the highest

opinion ; but what we find fault with is,

that the division which professes to treat

of principles does not treat of principles

at all. The first part has as much to do
with practice as the second, and the second
has as much to do with principles as the

first. Under the heading " Principles"

are discussed " The proper sphere of reli-

gion;" "The religious supremacy of the

conscience;" "The religious exercise of

the affections ;" "The influence of religion

on the temper and the position ; " " The
religious culture of the intellect;" and,
" The religious use of the body." Surely

all this is rather the ajiplicaiion than the

exposition oi Christian principles—is more
taken up with the practice than with the

theory or elementary doctrines of our

Divine religion. There are, it is true, cer-

tain principles of natural religion which
may be said to be in man, and which could

not be considered apart from the conscience,

the affections, the intellect, and the body,

but with these the author is not directly

concerned. His book is occupied with

Christianity, the principles of which are ex-

ternal to the himian mind, having been
revealed to us from Heaven, and when pro-

fessedly treated of should be expounded
as they are set before us in the sacred writ-

ings. When we consider these principles

in their relation to the conscience and in-

tellect, we manifestly descend to the region

of application or practice. We regret that

Mr. Landels has failed to pursue the route

which would have led to the accomplish-

ment of his object. Admirable as his book
is in many respects, it contains no clear

statement of the principles of religion—no
exposition of the doctrines of the Cross

;

as a development of his own plan it must
be regarded as illogical and incomplete. It

is a pity, we think, that he did not rise to

the true magnitude and glory of his task,

and devote the first part of his book to a

clear and succinct exposition of the prin-

ciples of saving truth. We have, however,

begun to suspect that neither his order of

mind nor his training give him any special

fitness for the unfolding of the Christian

religion in its highest aspects and relations.
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If our suspicion be correct, he has, perhaps,

acted wisely in Hrniting the area of his work

—only the design should not include more
than the actual work ; the skeleton should

not be larger than the flesh and blood and
muscle will cover. Much has yet to be

done by way of showing tlie bearings, not

of religion in the abstract, but of the great

doctrines of Christianity on human nature

and human life.

Stihmission and its Reward. A Memoir of
Alice Jolmston ; including an Accotmt of
the Annan Revival. By the Rev. James
Gailey, Annan. London : James Nisbet

& Co., Berners Street. 1863.

Alice Johnston moved in a humble
sphere, and was long subject to sore afflic-

tion ; yet by her submissive faith, her fer-

vent spiritual emotions, and her powerful

Christian influence, she presented a cha-

racter and did a work which, -in our view,

quite justified Mr. Grailey in attempting,

after her death, to reproduce them in a

permanent shape by his pen. That Mr.

Gailey was qualified for his task no one

who reads his memoir will deny. His
sensible and well-written Introduction shows
that ho began his work with proper views of

its nature and mode of treatment. His style

is accurate, and marked by a simplicity

which befits his subject. His observations

in connection with things which often breed

extravagance, indicate much judgment, and

the spirit which he diffuses throughout his

work is one of warm bitt healthy piety. He
wisely allows Miss Johnston to tell as much
as possible of her own story, by inserting

many extracts from her letters and journal,

thus revealing her inner life and the process

of her spiritual growth more fully than he

could otherwise have done. The most in-

teresting part of the book, however, to the

general reader, will be that which contains

an account of the Annan Revival ; and were

it only for the sake of this we would wish

for it a large circulation. The true nature

and magnitude of that movement, which
recently agitated the south of Scotland, and

produced such marvellous results amongst a

population not the most impressible in the

world, are here vividly set before us. We
thank Mr. Gailey for his memoir, and
express a hope (the hope we are sure that

will accord most with his own feelings)

that it may be so blessed as to lead many to

seek after that truth which gave a radiance

to the character and a beneficence to the

life of the humble and sorely tried Alice

Johnston.

Lancashire Homes, and What Ails Them.
By the Author of " Ragged Homes, and
How to Mend Them," &c. London :

James Nisbet & Co., Berners Street. 1863.

Those who wish to make themselves ac-

quainted with the social and domestic con-

fiition of the working classes in our manu-
fticturing districts, without per.sonally visit-

ing tliese districts, cannot do better than
purchase this little book. 'J^hc author
spent a day or two in some of the prin-

cipal towns of Lancashire afser the in-

dustry of the distri{;t had been paralysed

by the American war, and the consequent
closing of the cotton mills—in Wigan,
Blackburn, Preston, and Liverpool. All

her time she passed in visiting the homes
of the operatives, in conversing with them,
in noting their habits and sentiments,

and in examining the raeana adopted for

the alleviation of their distress and the

employment of their idle hours ; and here

she pre>ent3, in her own well-known and
powerful way, the results of her observa-

tions. Many an evil does she expose

;

many a valuable suggestion does she make.

While there is much that is admirable in

the character of the Lancashire workmen,
there is also much that is hostile to their

own comfort and well-being. Now that

the energies of the country are directed

towards the supplying of their physical

wants, we trust that what our esteemed

author has written w^ill draw the attention

of the enlightened and benevolent to their

higher needs, which, if not met, must ever

counteract, in largo measure, any good
that might flow from the greatest material

prosperity. A little sustained energy

directed in the lines marked out in this

work, would vastly increase the comfort

and elevate the character of the operative

class. And surely those sons of toil, to

whose industry we as a nation owe so

much, are worthy of our care, and counsel,

and aid, especially when so little, as we
believe^ is necessary to put within their

reach many blessings which they do
not now enjoy, and the value of which
they consequently do not know. Without
attractive homes, religion itself will do
little to improve their character or con-

dition.

Romanism and Rationalism as Opposed to

Fure Christianity. By John Cairns,
D.D., Berwick. London and Edin-
burgh: Alexander Strachan & Co.

1863.

De. Cairns' lecture is by this time so

well known, having been delivered in so

many places, that it is hardly necessary to

say more than that it is now published in a
very neat form, and may be had from any
bookseller at the cost of one shilling. In
tracing the parallel courses of euperatition

and scepticism (now represented by Ro-
manism and Rationalism), and in con-

sidering their relations to each other and
to " pure Christianity," the lecturer shows
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a puilosophic gra!>p of his subject, as -well
j

ad a mat-tery ot the Icariiing connected vrith
;

it. If he has not produced anything new
;

on the huhject which he ditcii^ses, he has
;

at any rate presented it in a strikingly I

clear, forcible, and convincing manner;!
and when we consider its relation to con-

j

trovereica which now divide the Church,
i

this, perhaps, is the greatest ptaise we
[

can give him. Most seasonable is the pub-

1

lication of his lecture. The Church cer-

'

tainly owes him a debt of gratitude for his !

able vindication of the truth, and for bis
j

calm and systematic exposure of errors
j

which are as old as human nature, but

which are now making themselves pro-

minent under new guises and new pre-

tensions.

The Cottaffe Fireside ; or, the Farish School,

master. By the Rev. Hexet Duncan,

D.D., Euthwell. Sixth Edition.

Tales of the Scottish Feasantry. By the

Rev. Hekry Duncan, D.D., Ruthwell,

and Others. Edinburgh : William Oli-

phant & Co.

These are very pretty reprints of very

excellent stories. It is hardly necessary to

say a word in commendation of anything

written by Dr. Duncan. Whatever his

practical intellect produced is f-till worth
reading. " The Cottage Fireside " is highly

repreeeniative of his character as a man
and a writer, exhibiting as it does a rare

combination of sagacity, shrewd observa-

tion, quiet humour, deep pathos, and
robust piety. Few books are more worthy
of the parent's attentive perusal. "Tales
of the Scottish Peasantry " are by vaiious

pens, including that of Dr. Duncan, and
are told in an interesting, if in a somewhat
old-fashioned way—all serving to make
virtue lovely and vice hideous. Such books
cannot be too widely circulated and read.

Oliphanfs Juvenile Series : Sarah^s Fre-

sent—Old Margie's Flower-stall—Fir-

tree of Jura. Edinburgh : William Oli-

phant & Co.

The tales of this series are very suitable

for children, conveying instruction and
enforcing the principles of virtue and godli-

ness in a very pleasing and elfective manner.
We recommend them to all who wish to

put into the hands of their children books
that will entertain, yet not enfeeble ; that

will instruct, yet not weary. They are

well fitted to encourage thoughtfulness, to

inflame the religious alfections, and to give

robustness to the expanding intellect and
heart.

PRINCE OF WALES'S MARRIAGE
ANTHEM.

God save the Prince of Wales !

Long live the Prince of Wales

!

God bless our Prince !

Bless, too, his youthful bride

—

On her Heaven's peace abide

—

Her let all joy hetide

—

God save our Prince !

O Lord, their union bless.

Life, love, true happiness.

Be theirs from Thee !

Shield both beneath Thy care.

May both Thy blessings share.

Hear Britain's loyal prayer.

Prayer of the free

!

In this our hour of mirth.

We would that all the earth

Such t'reedom knew !

Poles, negroes, all the oppressed,

Lord save—from east to west

—

And let the sword have rest.

The wide world through !

Viking and Saxon blood,

Mingled in living flood.

One heart evince.

The Cymrii, Norraan, Gael

(Their feuds a bygone tale).

One people shout— '* All hail

!

God save the Prince !

"

From Royal vices free.

In him let all men see

ALBERT THE GOOD

!

Proud of such high control.

Ruled by such father's soul.

He'll best our Queen console

In widowhood.

God bless our widowed Queen !

Long live our noble Queen !

God save the Queen

!

Royal Mother, Prince, Princess,

A loving people bless

—

Crown them v.-ith happiness !

God save the Queen !

—Newman Hall.

HOW TO BREAK A CHURCH
DOWN.

The following extract has been forwarded

to us by an elder of the Church. We omit

i
the "Text," as we do not feel warranted in

i

giving currency to the slightest perversion

}

of Scriptm'e. The science of bveaking-up

I

congregations is an old one, but not in-

,
capable of *' improvement." To break
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down a congregatioa effectually, you
must

—

I. Discourage the pastor.

II. DiSCOCJKAGE TOUR FELLOW-ME:^!-

BERS.

III. Desteot the confidence of
THE COMMUNITY.

I. To discourage the pastor—
1. Absent yourself from one service

every Sabbatli, or miss at least one in three

—if he is not very strong, once in four

times may answer.

2. jS'eglect the prayer-meetings.

3. Criticise your minister freely—pray

for him little or none.

4. Give yourself no concern whether his

stipend is paid or not.

5. Xever allow him to think that his

comfort or that of his family is a matter of

any importance in your eyes.

II. To discourage yourfeUoio- memhers—
1. Observe the directions given above.

2. Complain about everything they do or

don't do.

3. Contrive to make yourself the head of

a clique, and by their assistance and your
own industry keep the church in hot water

generally.

4. While doing this, lose no opportuDity

to complain of the bad treatment you are

receiving.

5. Be as much like Diotrephes and as

little like Paul as you can.

6. Discard charity and candour, take

distrust to your bosom. and make schem-
ing your speciality.

III. To destroy the confidence of the

community—
1. Observe the foregoing directions.

2. Tell the people that you are in the

church by force of circumstances, but have
no respect for the way in which business

is conducted.

3. Publish it on all occasions that you
have no confidence in the concern—predict

that it must fail—go down—never can
succeed—and then—move off.

By observing these directions faithfully,

you may have the satisfaction, if the church
is not unusually vigorous, of witnessing

the fulfilment of your predictions.

MORAL DISCIPLINE IN GIVING.

Giving is one of the means of grace
;

one of the best means of spiritual growth.
If no good externally is done by the

gifts, the charities, still a vital and im-

measurable good is done to the giving

soul
;

enough, and vastly more than
enough, to juslify the deed. The sordid

taunt so often' thrown, " Why this

waste ? " comes of the sordidness that

is equal to the sale of the Lord himself;
the thirty pieces in the pocket better
than he.

I repeat, if no outer good is done,
there is no waste

; no matter what the
amount given, be it only enough; if

done with the Christian motive, then
the character is set forward, and the
Church is brought up higher and
nearer to the millennial sfate. The
Church must pass throua;h the w^ork and
the sacrifice of establishing the millen-
nium abroad, in order to make one in her
own pale. These final words of her Lord,
then, which lay upon her this amazing
responsibility, " Go preach the Gospel !

"

—evangelize all nations—are to her an
untold heritage of blessings and of bles-

sedness. They embody the correction

and expulsion of her deadliest foes
; they

are to her the necessary means of the
victory, and the kingdom, and the crown

;

I mean on this ground of attainment

;

personal, separate fitness, reached bv
the culture and through the conflict

of beneficent giving and doing. The
question before us is, Will we meet these

conditions, and have the millennium at

home, the kingdom within us not for-

getting the one condition our Lord so

significantly marks, the giving alms of

such things as we have.

To very many this—as a means of

grace, of spiritual advance—stands in the

first place, and is indispensable ; stands
in a sense even before prayer

;
they being

ahead in prayer, behind in giving. To
all those, then, who have given leanly

and grudgingly, we say, Arise and give

bountifully
;
give heartily

;
give willing-

ly
;
just because something within resists

and says, I wont. Give the more and
still more from the very teeth and grip

of the old remaining passion. Give with
measure and intent to crucify it ; that

hundred, the nail ; that thousand, the

spike ; that ten thousand, the spear; and
so proceed and persist till the base and
slimy thing is wholly dead.

And in our dealings with others—the

minister in his appeals to his people

—

must come to them with some authority,

with a worthy object, and witii a sizable

claim. A small matter wnll not do the

business with men : take them as they

rise. The hearts of the majority are so

snugly shut up ; the orifice not unfre-

quently all tight and twisted and gnarled.

If you would come upon it with any like-

lihood, it must be not merely a sharp

tool, but with some bulk and weight

;
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Pry at it with a massive lever : some
little local appeal will not have a passage.

The field is the world ; the instrument

also. Then make the big world into a

wedge, and drive that in, and so you

shall succeed, and they and the world

shall be the better for it.

WHAT IS YOUR HOPE FOR
ETERNITY?

Some time since, as a Christian mis-

sionary was traveUing in India, he came
to a retired spot, where, at some distance

before him, he saw a man lying on the

ground, apparently asleep. At first

sight he supposed that the individual

was one of those religious devotees so

frequently met with in India, who,

wearied with the fatigues of his pilgrim-

age, had lain him down to rest. As he

approached nearer, however, he thought

that the man appeared to be in pain, and
on reaching the place where he lay, he

discovered that he was in the agonies of

death. Anxious, if possible, to afford

some consolation to a fellow-mortal in

the hour of his extremity, the missionary

knelt by the side of the sufferer, and, ad-

dressing him in the native language,

said, "Brother, what is your hope for

eternity?" The dying man opened his

eyes with an expression of surprise and
pleasure, and faintly whispered, " The
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all

sin.*' He could say no more, for the

tide of life was fast ebbing, and in a few
moments the spirit of that poor and
lonely wanderer was before the throne of

God. As the missionary gazed upon the

lifeless corpse, his eye rested on a piece

of paper which the dying man had kept
firmly grasped in his hand, and on ex-

amination, he found that it was a single

leaf of the Bengalee Testament, contain-

ing the verse which the expiring Hindoo
had repeated as the confession of his

faith.

ExNGLISH PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE.

The following donations of books to

the College Library are acknowledged
with warm thanks to the donors.
From Alexander Fraser, Esq., of

Manchester :

—

Vincent (Thos.) on the Shorter Cate-
chism. London. 1680.

Willison (John) on the Shorter Cate-
chism. Glasgow. 1771.

Russian Catechism. London. 1723.

Godwin (Thos.) ,: M < a nd
Civil and Ecclesiastical Rites, &e.
London. 1667'

Murray (Rev. Edward), "Prayers and
Collects from Calvin." London.

Lye (Thos.), "Plain and Familiar Me-
thod of Instructing the Young."
London. 1662.

Henry (Matt.), "Scripture Catechism."

London. 1703.

Baxter (Richard), " Cure of Church
Divisions." London. 1670.

" Exposition of Ten Commandments."
London. 1662.

"Acts of General Assembly from 1638
1649." (Imperfect.)

Brown (John), of Haddington, on
Shorter Catechism. Edinburgh.

1800.

Luther (Martin), Shorter Catechism,

&c. London. 1770.
" Declaration of Remonstrants," &c.

London. 1676.

Cameron (Hugh), "Meditations on First

Thirty-eight Questions of Shorter

Catechism." Edinburgh. 1783.
" Presbyter, Prelate, and the People."

London. 1848.
" Historical Collections, relating to Bri-

tish History from the Earliest Times
to the Norman Conquest." London.
17O6.

On the Government, &c., of the Church
of Scotland. B}^] Walter Steuart.

Arbroath. 1802.

j

•* Vindication of Presbyterial Government

j
and Ministry." London. 1650.

Baxter (Richard), "Five Disputations on
Church Government and Worship."
London. 1659.

Baxter (Richard), Treatise on Episco-

pacy. London. 1681.

Rous (Frederick), Treatises and Medita-
tions, &c. London. 1657.

From Thomas Fraser, Esq., of Lon-
don :

—

Twelve volumes of Nichol's edition of

the Poets, including :

—

Cowper. Two Vols.

Diyden. Two Vols.

Bowles. Two Yols.

Churchill. One Vol.

Young (" Night Thoughts "). One Vol.

j

Thomson. One Vol.

I Shenstone. One Vol.

Johnson, Parnell, Gray, and Smollett,

One Vol.

Beattie, Blair, and Falconer. One Vol.
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The Profits belong to and are divided among the Members alone, there
being no Shareholders, as in Proprietary Companies, entitled to partici-
pate therein.

Resources of the Society.

Realized Funds • £3,850,000
Annual Revenue . • £451,000

Before effecting a Life Assurance, the character

of the office to be selected, the security it presents, and the advantages

which it affords, should be carefully ascertained. No prudent person

will decide to make provision for his family by means of Life Assur-

ance {which uhtally involves the savings of a lifeti?ne and the we/fare

of afamily aftei' death) ^ without being satisfied

—

FIRST. SECOND,
That the provision on which his That in the event of his outliving

family is to depend is not only safe the object of the assurance, or desiring

beyond doubt or question, but. also that for any other reason to discontinue it,

it will ultimately amount, with addi- he will be entitled, on surrendering

tions from Profits, to the largest sum the Policy, to withdraw the excess of

which the premiums payable are ade- premiums paid over and above what
quate to secure. For hi/ormatioji, see has been required to cover the risk in-

' SccTirity presented by the Society,^ p. curred by the office. For iji/onnatioji,

2, and 'Bonus Additions Dectaj-ed,'' dr= see ''Surrender Valties payable on De-
'' Resources of the Society p. 3. maJid,^ p. 3.

That a person intending to insure his life may satisfy himself on
these essential points with reference to any office, it is necessary that

he should possess regarding it, information similar to that contained
in the following pages:—

HEADOFFICE-dSTANQReWSOUftREEDINBURCH-

i

i



2 Scottish Widows Fund Life Assurance Society.

Security Presented by the Society.
The only satisfactory evidence that a Life Office afords co7nplete

security for the fulflment of its engagements, is a correct Statement,

containing its " Assets" shewing the manner of their invest7nent on the

one hand, and its " Liabilities^' with the table of Mortality and Rate of
Interest by which they have beejL valued, on the other. It is also impor-

tant to every person insuring his life to know that the office he selects

has not, to any extent, declared Bonuses by anticipating future Profits.

WHERE THIS HAS BEEN DONE, NEW MEMBERS ENTER AT GREAT DISADVAN-

TAGE, FOR THEIR FUNDS ALONE MAKE GOOD THE ANTICIPATED PROFITS, IN

WHICH THEY DID NOT, AND NEVER CAN SHARE.* With the view of afford-

ing exact information as to the nature and extent of the security presented

by the Society, the following statement of Assets and Liabilities as at 31st

December 1859, when last valuation took place, is given :

—

Assets.—Money invested in First Class Securities . . . 1^^3,518,230

Liabilities.—Value by the Carlisle 3 per cent Tables,* {see note beloid) 2,756,216

Surplus, being excess of Assets . . ^762,014

Which Surplus was disposed of thus :

—

1. Sum set aside to meet the Bonus then declared . . 574>355

2. Free Balance or " Guarantee Fund" retained . . ;^i87,659

* Note.—The entire "Loading" or per centage on fnijire preininms, ivhich is applicable

tofutiire Expenses, Contiytgeneies, and Profits alone [value 738, 155), uuas, as usual, left un-

touched. The Public ivill therefore observe that future Profits have not to afiy extent been

anticipated or encroached upon in declaring past Bonuses, but that the Scottish Widows' Fund
possesses every element of security and future profit which a Life Insurance Office entitled to

public coiifidence ought to possess.

Moderate Rates of Premium.

In the following Table the Premiums charged by sixteen of the oldest

established and largest Life Offices in the Three Kingdoms are contrasted

with the Premiums charged by the Scottish Widows' Fund.

TABLE CONTRASTING THE PREMIUMS OF OTHER OFFICES WITH
THOSE OF THE SCOTTISH WiDOWS' FUND.

WITH PROFITS. WITHOUT PROFITS.

Age.
Average Preiniums

chart^ed
by otlier Offices.

Scottish
Widows' Fund
Premiums.*

Average Preiniums
charged

by other Offices.

Scottish
Widows' Pund
Premiums.

t

Age.

£ s. d £ s. d £ s. d I s. d.

20 211 2 2 1 I 14 9 1 12 1 20

25 267 2 6 6 I 19 I 1 16 7 25

30 2 12 I 2 11 9 244 2 2 0 30

35 2 18 9 2 18 2 2 10 7 2 8 0

40 3 7 5 3 6 3 2 18 7 2 15 11 40

45 3 17 8 3 16 4 388 3 4 11 45

50 4 II 4 4 9 2 424 3 17 11 50

55 590 5 5 1 505 4 17 9 55

* For Bonuses declared under this Table, see t It is believed that these Premiums are

"Bonus Additions Declared" page 3. lower than those ofany other Office.
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Tabular Statements of the Bonuses Declared, and of
the society's funds and revenue.

BONUS ADDITIONS DECLARED
On Policies of the Original Amount of ;^iooo.

Duration

PoHcy.
Bonus added.

Amount
of Policy in

1862.

Per
Centa"-e of
Bonus.

£ s. d. £ s.

5 Yrs. 82 16 9 1082 16 8 p. ct.

7 ,> 116 iS 6 1116 18 I 12

10 ,, 168 I 0 1168 I 0 17 „

14 „ 249 16 3 1249 16 3 25

15 „ 270 4 1270 4 27 »
20 ,, 389 16 3 1389 1.6 3 39 „
21 416 0 I 1416 0 I 42 „
25 „ 524 II 6 1524 ir 6 52 „

28 „ 614 5 2 1614 5 2 61 „

30 „ 674 0 II 1674 0 II 67 »

35 806 3 6 1806 3 6 81 ,,

40 „ 933 19 5 1933 19 5 93

42 „ 985 I 10 1985 I 10 98 „
45 „ 1372 6 2372 6 II 137 „

The Bonuses declared by tJiis Office are not

exceeded by those of any other Office.

RESOURCES OF THE SOCIETY,
With a detailed List of the Investments.

Realised Fund,—
Landed Securities

Government Stocks, etc.

Loans on the Society's Poli-

cies of greater value

Life Interests and Reversions

House Property, etc .

Money in Bank, etc. .

Deduct—Claims by deaths of

Members not yet due

Realised Fund

Annual Revenue,—
Life Premium Income .

Interest on Realised Fund .

Annual Revenue

The whole Funds, Revemte, and Profits, be-

long to the Policy-holders alone.

Surrender Values Payable on Demand.
One of the principal impediments to the extension of Life Assurance

among the classes to whom it is most beneficial, viz., those whose means
of providing for their families depend upon professional income, is the

apprehension that inability to continue the Assurance necessarily involves

loss of all the premiums paid to the Office. It will accordingly be satis-

factory to such persons who intend effecting Assurances to know, that

this objection is obviated in the Scottish Widows' Fund, as the Surrender

Value of the Policy is allowed to the Member at any time he shall choose

to discontinue it. The following are

Examples of Surrender Values of Policies of /iooo, of the
Participating Class. Age at eut)'y being 30.

Duration of Policy. Premiums paid. Surrender Value.
Per centage of

Surrender Value on
Premiums paid.

One Year ^25 17 6

258 15 0
517 10 0

776 5 0
1035 0 0

1164 7 6

0 10

160 12 10

390 15 II

699 10 0
I07I 19 0

1435 9 0

31 per cent.

62 per cent.

75 per cent.

90 per cent.

104 per cent.

123 per cent.

Ten Years
Twenty Years
Thirty Years
Forty Years
Forty-five Years ...

Thtts a Scotiish Widozvs' Fund Policy, besides securing an Assurance in the event

of the Member's death, has the special advaittage of being (K^ CONVERTIBLE AS A
BANK NOTE, during his lifctiiiic to the extent of its vatue, which in many cases co7i-

siderably exceeds the entire amount of thepremiums paid.
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The Success of the Society.
The remarkable success which has attended the operations of the

Society ever since it was founded is exhibited in the following Table of

STATISTICS OF THE SOCIETY'S PROGRESS.

Dates Sums Assured by
Policies Issued.

Amount of Vested

Bonuses Declared.

Sums Assured, and
Bonus Additions

existing.

Annual Revenue Realised Fund.

£ s. d. £ s. d £ s. d £ J. d. £ s. d.

1815 1,000 0 0 1,000 0 0 34 12 6 34 12 6

1824 431,667 8 8 24,592 7 0 373,656 I 8 17.454 0 3 76,509 7 3

1831 1,474,409 I 10 122,007 5 8 1.332,434 10 6 54,653 7 5 260,046 8 0

1838 3,916,214 5 II 432,087 14 8 3>557,i34 I 10 141,241 14 2 785,272 6

1S45 7,502,981 5 9 1,146,498 5 6 6,798,622 \5 3 248,929 0 0 1,701,633 6

1852 10,963,900 II 9 2,053,719 6 7 9,084,660 17 1 338,362 8 6 2,581,109 5 7

1859 14,241,419 3 I 3,032,176 13 1 10,943.853 8 5 412,767 9 2 3,518,230 6 9
1862 15,680,000 0 0 3,050,000 0 0 11,200,000 0 0 451.,000 0 0 3,850,000 0 0

These Statistics shew the extent to which the Public have appreciated the advantages

of Membership in this Society. Gratifying evidence of continued and increased confidence is

afforded by the large amount of

Assurances effected in 1862.

Sums Assured £683,115 0 0

Premium Revenue thereon . £23,394 0 0

Compai'ative Vahie of Policies in Different Offices.

The conditions under which a Policy in one office may be held to

be of greater value than a Policy in another office are substantially

these— (i.) That the sum receivable in the event of death, including

additions from Profits, shall be larger in proportion to the premiums pay-

able in the one office than in the other (see "Bonus Additions Declared," page 3).

(2.) That the sum which may be withdrawn during life as " Surrender

Value " in the event of the Assurance having to be discontinued, shall

be larger for the premiums payable in the one office than in the other

(see "Surrender Vahies payable on Demand," page 3). (3.) That the Security

afforded for the fulfilment of all engagements is better in the one office

than in the other (see " Security presented by the Society," page 2). When Pa7'tics

desire to acqi(ai?it the77iselves with the 7-elative merits of I.i/e Offices

with the view of effecting Assui^ances, their attejitioii should be specially

di?'ected to these esse7itialpoitits.

AN ENLARGED EDITION OF THE PROSPECTUS
Has been prepared with much care, containing a practical exposition of the com-

parative merits of Life Assurance in Shareholding Insurance Companies and

Mutual Societies like the Scottish Widows' Fund, and also full information on

every point of the Society's position and affairs. The prospectus will be sent

free of charge on application to the Head Office or any of the Society's agents.

SAMUEL RALEIGH, Manager. J. J. P. ANDERSON, Secretary.

•l0ND0Nv4.»R0VAL»EXCHANCE»BUIIimNCS

R. C^ R. Clark. Printers.



NEW ISSUE-REVISED EDITION.

ANCIENT VESSELS. UEAU DKKSS.

THE

KOMAN ARMOUR. BIBMCAL CYCLOPiEDIA;

DICTIONARY
OF

Eastern Antiquities, Geography, Natural History,

Sacred Annals and Biography, Theology, and

Biblical Literature;

ILLUSTRATIVE OF

THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS.
EDITED BY

JOHN EADIE, D.D., LL.D.,
"^^^^SS^ Author of the ^'Ecclesiastical Cyclopccdia," the " Classified Bible," ^-c.

CULTIVATED PALM. VVITH MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

To be Completed in Thirteen Monthly Parts, price

Sixpence each.

BEHEMOTH. FUNERAL PROCESSION.

LONDON: W. WESLEY, QUEEN'S HEAD PASSAGE, rATERNOSTER ROW.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.



NEW ISSUE, IN MONTHLY PARTS, PRICE SIXPENCE EACH.

THE

A Dictionary of Eastern Antiquities, Geography and Natural History, Sacred

Annals and Biography, PMlolog^y and Biblical Literature, Illustrative of the

Old and New Testaments.

BY JOHN EADIE, D.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Biblical Literature in the United Presbyterian Church. Author of the " Classified

Bible,'" ^* Ecclesiastical Cyclopcedia,^' ^'c.

WITH MAPS AND NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS.
Will be Completed in Thirteen Monthly Parts, price Sixpence each.

This is the best Dictionary of the kind we have yet seen.

—

Nonconformist.
We give it our most cordial and unhesitating recommendation.

—

Evangelical Magazine.
A valuable accession to biblical literature, and fitted to meet the wants of the day.

—

Examiner.
"Worthy of the high talents and extensive attainments of the editor.

—

Scotsman.
Unfolds to the reader a vast fund of information conveyed in a plain unpretending style.

—

Morning Herald.
We have rarely met with a single volume containing so much of really important matter.

—

Watchman.

Editor^s Note to the Fourth Edition.

The rapid sale of three [now eight] very large editions in so brief a period, is a proof
that a book of this nature was wanted. In this edition errors have been corrected,

and some portions rewritten ; while the Kinevetic researches and investigations by
Layard, Rawlinson, and Hicks, have not been overlooked. That the book may-

contribute yet further to the acquisition of Bible knowledge, and be the means, to

some extent, of enabling its readers to comprehend the truths, and appreciate the

beauties of revelation with increasing facility and correctness, is the earnest desire and
hope of The Editok.

LONDON : W. WESLEY, QUEEN'S HEAD PASSAGE, PATERNOSTER ROW.
Sold by all Booksellers.

TJie following Works, hy the Rev. Dk. Eadie, are publishing in Monthly Parts, Price 6d.

each. Each Work Complete in Fifteen Parts.

The Classified Bible : the entire Contents of the Bible Analysed,
Classified, and placed under distinct Heads, so that the actual words of Scripture

respecting each fact and truth may be seen at once, and read in consecutive order.

With Maps.

A very valuable and useful Classification of Scripture, and at a marvellously low price. A more
helpful volume for the easy and instructive comparison of God's word, I do not know.

—

Rev. Dr.
Angus, Regenfs Park College.

The Ecclesiastical Cyclopsedia: a Dictionary of Christian
Antiquities and Sects

;
comprising Architecture, Controversies, Creeds, Customs,

Denominations, Doctrines, Government, Heresies, History, Liturgies, Rites, Monas-
tic Orders, and Modern Judaism.

A comprehensive work, convenient and useful.

—

English Churchman.
We know no other work in our language equally comprehensive in its range.— Watchman.
A great body of curious and useful information.

—

Athenceum.



The English Preslyterian Messenger Advertiser. 7

Now ready, IGmo, 23. 6d. cloth antique.

THE MOUNT OF OLIVES, AND A MORNING BESIDE
THE LAKE OP GALILEE. By the Kev. James Hamilton, D.D.

London : James Nisbet & Co., Berners Street.

RECENT AVORKS BY J. R. MA-CDUFF, D.D.

I.

Seventh Thousand, post 8vo, 63. 6d. cloth.

SUNSETS ON THE HEBREW MOUNTAINS.

Fifteenth Thousand, 16mo, Is. 6d, cloth.

THOUGHTS OP GOD.
III.

Now ready, 16mo, 2s. 6d. cloth antique.

THE THOUGHTS OP GOD AND WORDS OP JESUS.
"A new work from the Rev. Dr. Macduff is always welcome, and is always sure

to be popular. The success of his numerous publications, all of them on religious

subjects, is one of the marvels of the age, and decidedly deseryes to be recorded

amongst * The Curiosities of Literature.' The aggregate circulatiou of his whole works
—we have had the curiosity to make the calculation—amounts to considerably upwards
of 750,000."

—

Edinburgh Couranf.

London : James Nisbet & Co., Berners Street.

Now ready, crown 8vo, 4s. cloth

,

THE EIGHTEENTH COURSE OP LECTURES DELIVERED
BEFORE THE TOUNQ MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, in Exeter,

Hall during the Wmters of 1862-63
;
contaming Lectures by James Glaisheb, F.R.S.,

Greenwich ; Revs. Richaed Roberts, James Hamiltox, D.D., H. Stowell Brown
W. McCaul, M.A., W. Broce, W. Arnot, Robert Machrat, M.A., G. W.
CojfDEB, Adam S. Fareae, M.A.

London : James Nisbet & Co., Berners Street.

HAEPEE TWELYETEEES'

GLYCERINE SOAP POWDER
Is the most popular invention of modern times, and is the only Washing Powder in the

world which has secured universal approbation, and triumphantly won its way into

every home. It is a complete Luxury for Washing—is perfectly eaponaceous—and
possesses remarkable cleansing and nourishing properties. It STRENG-THENS,
IMPROVES, and FEEDS the Fabric, and is perfectly harmless to the hands and
skin. A WEEK'S WASHING- for a small family may be accomplished in a few

hours
;
saving one-half of Soap, two- thirds of time, and three-fourtbs of labour. A

Penny Packet will make a POUND of capital SCOURING SOAP, possessing remark-

able saponaceous and detergent qualities.

*#* Ask for BRIGGS' AUSTRALIAN STARCH where you purchase Harper
Twelvetrees' Soap Powder. One Pound is equal to Two Pounds of any other. Sold by
Grocers and Druggists everywhere.

Ask, also, for Harper Twelvetrees' Indigo Thumb Blue, Laundry Ball Blue, Soluble

Powder Blue, and Liquid Indigo Blue
;
Harper Twelvetrees' Baking and Pastry Powder,

Eggs and Butter Powder
5
Harper Twelvetrees' Government Blacking j and Harper

Twelvetrees' Mice and Rat Killer.

Patentee : Harper Twelvetrees, Bromlej -by*Bow, Manufacturer of Washing Machines,

Wringers, Mangles, and a variety of Domestic Machines, for particulara of which, eend

for Catalogue,



SLACK'S SILVER ELECTRO PLATE
IS A STRONG COATING OF PIJEE SILVER OYER NICKEL.

MANUFACTUEED SOLELY BY RICHARD AND JOHN SLACK.

The fact of Twenty Years' wear is ample iiroof of its durability, and in the hardest use it can never
show the brassy under-surface so much complained of by many purchasers of Electro-Plato.

Electro-Plated
Fiddle Pattern.

12 Table Forks
12 Dessert Forks .

12 Table Spoons .,

12 Dessert Spoons

.

12 Tea Spoons

£ s.

1 30
1 0
1 10
1 0
0 12

Strong Plated
Fiddle Pattern.

£ s.

1 18
1 10
1 18
1 10
0 18

Thread
Pattern.

£ s. d.

2 8
1 15
2 8
1 15
1 3

King's or Thread,
with Shell.

1 10

Tea and Coffee Sets from £4 10s. Od. Side Dishes £6 15s. Od. the Set, with Moveable Handles, so
as to form Eight Dishes. Fish Carvers and Forks in Cases, 18s, 6d. to £1 10s. Od.

The Greatest Variety of Cruet Frames in London from 18s. edi to 70s.

AND EVERT ARTICLE FOR THE TABLE AS MADE IN SILVER.

OLD GOODS REFLATED EQUAL TO NEW.

SLACK'S TABLE CUTLERY.
Messrs. Slack have been celebrated Fifty Years for their Superior Manufacture of Table Cutlery.

Per Doz. Per D025. Per Do8.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Ivory Table Knives, Balance Handle 0 18 0 100 120
Ivoi-y Dessert Knives, Balance Handle... 0 11 0 0 14 0 0 15 6

Cai-ver and Fork each 04G 056 069
The Best Quality, and Warranted not to come loose in the Handles.

SLACK'S IRONMONGERY WAREHOUSE
Is the Cheapest in London, consistent with quality.

FAMILIES FURNISHING will find it to their advantage to inspect the STOCK and compare the

PRICES, a few of -which can only be quoted in the limits of an advertisement.

Black Fenders, from 3s. 6d.

Bronzed Fenders, from 10s.

to 50s.

Bright Steel and Ormolu, 65s.

Drawing-room Fire-Iroas, from 10s.

to 25s.

The New Coal Scoop, fl'om 10s. 6d.

Improved Coal Boxes, 4s. Od.

Copper Teakettles, from 68. 6d.

to 12s. 6d.

Dish Covers, 18s. set of 6.

Queen's Pattern, 28s. set of 6.

SLACK'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
,

with prices of every requisite in Furnishing Ironmongery, gratis or

post free. No person should Furnish without one.

Orders above £2 Carriae^e Free and Packed without Charge,

RICHARD ^ JOHN SLACK,
. 336. RTRAND. OPPOSITE SOMERSET HOUSE. J
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